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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
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As the price of our petroleum and natural gas resources increase and

supplies diminish, increased emphasis will be placed upon the development

of alternative sources of energy. Today, these two energy resources account

for 75% of the total energy consumption of the United States. Furthermore,

about 50% of our petroleum is imported. It is, therefore, essential that

new energy alternatives be found in order that the country's economic growth,

which has been directly linked to the growth of energy consumption, can be

maintained.

The conversion of the nation's vast resources of coal to liquid and

gaseous fuels has been envisioned as a major contributor to the energy pic-

ture in the near future. However, for this material to play a significant

role, utilization cannot be restricted to the use of only premium coal; that

is, the types of coal with low sulfur, low ash, and non-caking characteristics.

Research must be pursued into the utilization of our total coal reserves. A

data base is needed to describe the behavior of these non-premium coals in

conversion environments along with information on the quality and yield of

the products which can be expected from them. This thesis will focus speci-

fically on obtaining such information for the gasification of a high sulfur,

caking coal which is native to Kansas. Further work is performed in order

to determine potential benefits to be realized from the gasification of a

mixture of Kansas coal and a low sulfur feedlot manure. These benefits

would include the reduction of sulfur concentrations in the product gas,

and the possible catalytic effect of the alkali salts found in manure. The

use of feedlot manure in this manner would, in addition, allow the utilization
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of a renewable energy resource which in the past has created disposal and

pollution problems.

Chapter Two reviews some of the coal gasification processes which have

been proposed in order to utilize "problem" coal. These processes vary in

the gas-solid contacting methods employed and the process operating condi-

tions. For processing caking coal, the common principle of the various

contacting devices is to maintain a dilute coal phase to avoid agglomeration

while the coal undergoes caking.

In fundamental studies of the behavior of coal during devolatilization,

thermal analysis (TA) experiments have been shown to provide valuable infor-

mation. These techniques continuously monitor a property of the coal (such

as weight) as it is linearly heated. In this work, TA is used to study

the devolatilization of a high-sulfur, high-ash, caking bituminous coal

from the Rowe coal bed in Kansas. The results of this study are presented

in Chapter Three. The major characteristics of the devolatilization are

observed and statistically analyzed for their dependence upon experimental

variables. Kinetic parameters of the devolatilization are determined and

compared to those found in the literature for coal of similar ultimate and

proximate analysis, but obtained using dramatically different experimental

techniques

.

Although many contacting devices have been proposed in coal gasification

operations, fluidized beds are widely used because of their advantageous

characteristics, such as good heat transfer and long residence times for

the char. However, difficulties have been encountered in the operation of

fluidized beds, when the material being gasified has strong caking properties

and tends to agglomerate the bed. Chapter Four presents an experimental

study of the steam gasification of a type of Kansas coal in a fluidized bed
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reactor. The operating conditions necessary to prevent bed agglomeration

are determined as well as the effect of reactor temperature on product gas

yield and composition.

While the conversion of coal to gaseous fuels has received the greatest

attention due to the possible affect it could have on the energy supply

picture of the nation, the production of fuel gas from materials previously

considered as waste is receiving increased recognition. Waste materials

now under consideration as possible gasification feedstocks include munici-

pal refuse, crop residues, feedlot manure, tires, and plastic wastes.

While basic gasification studies of these materials have, in many cases,

shown results which are superior to those from the gasification of coal, a

major practical concern involves the reliability of supplying sufficient

quantities of these substances to sustain a commercial plant operation. The

utilization of these materials would not only be useful from the standpoint

of providing an additional energy source, but also in the elimination of the

disposal and pollution problems associated with these waste materials.

Chapter Five investigates the steam gasification of a 50-50 blend of a

type of high-sulfur, caking bituminous coal and feedlot manure. The poten-

tial advantages of using this type of mixture include the production of a

gaseous product superior to that obtained from either component individually,

and the ability to utilize these materials which now are considered undesirable

for gasification feedstocks. Chapter Six summarizes the significant conclu-

sions of this study and recommendations for future work.
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REVIEW OF GASIFICATION TECHNOLOGY
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COAL GASIFICATION

While the basic concept in all coal gasification processes is to

decompose the coal by exposure to heat with subsequent reaction of the

residual char with the gaseous environment, considerable variations in

operating conditions and contacting devices exist. These variations stem

primarily from the form and nature of the products desired from the gasifi-

cation procedure. The literature contains scores of proposed processes

which can be classified as belonging to one of three groups: Those which

produce a high-heating-value gas suitable for introduction into pipelines;

those which produce a low- to taedium-heating-value gas which can be used

locally; those in which liquids or solids are the major end product.

Coal gasification processes basically are comprised of four steps.

The importance of each step will depend upon the nature of the coal feed-

stock, the contacting device employed, and the desired form of the end pro-

ducts. These four steps are:

1) Coal Pretreatment

2) Primary Gasification

3) Secondary Gasification

4) Alteration of the chemical composition of the gasification products.

Pretreatment

Pretreatment involves alteration of coal into a feedstock which is

amenable to the conversion process employed. For example, certain types of

bituminous coal exhibit swelling and softening tendencies when exposed to

elevated temperatures (Van Krevelen, 1956). This tendency is known as caking,

and is usually characterized by the coal's Free Swelling Index (FSI) . Values
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of the FSI range from unity for a noncaking coal to nine for a severely

caking coal. As gasification proceeds, however, the softening reaches a

peak and the coal subsequently resolidifies (Overturf, 1978).

Many processes using fluidized beds or moving bed reactors are unable

to accommodate caking behavior without experiencing bed agglomeration problems.

To destroy its caking tendency, coal is normally exposed to a mildly oxidative

environment. Several techniques have been explored using static beds (Gasior

et al, 1964), fluidized beds (Forney et al, 1964; Ravlick and Lee, 1967),

and free-fall reactors (Gasior _et al, 1965, 1967). These decaking schemes

use various combinations of steam and oxygen at temperatures ranging from

400°C to 700°C. For the pretreatment to be practical, a correct combination

of temperature, coal residence time and oxygen concentration must be used

to accomplish decaking without an excessive loss of the coal's volatile

matter. For example, Gasior et al, (1967) found that a strongly caking

coal (FSI of 8.0) from the Pittsburg seam could be converted to a noncaking

char (FSI of 1.0) by a two-second exposure in a free-fall reactor. A stream

of 5.5 to 12.7 molar 1 oxygen was used at 250 to 300 psig and 560° to 680°C.

The volatile matter of the coal was decreased from 35.6% to 24.9% due to

this treatment.

Several processes have been able to handle various types of caking coal

without pretreatment. The majority of these keep the coal concentration in

the contacting device very low as the material passes through its swelling

temperature range and resolidifies. In the Hydrane process, developed by

the U.S. Bureau of Mines (Feldaann et al, 1972), crushed raw coal is fed

to a two-zone hydrogenation reactor operated at 7 MPa and 900°C. In the

first zone, the coal falls freely as a dilute cloud of particles through a

hydrogen- rich gas. As the coal is heated in this zone, it loses its volatile
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matter and agglomerating characteristics. The remaining char falls into a

fluidized bed reactor and undergoes further gasification. The Atgas process,

which can also process caking coal, injects the dried crushed coal into a molten

iron bath at a temperature of 1370 °C and a pressure of 5 MPa (Karnavas et al ,

1972) . The coal is dissolved by the molten iron where the volatile matter

cracks in the presence of oxygen and steam to produce a gas composed of

hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Similar to the Atgas process, the Molten

Salt process (Cover, 1973) injects coal, steam and oxygen into a molten

bath of sodium carbonate at 1000°C and 3 MPa. The Char Oil Energy Develop-

ment (COED) process treats caking coals in a different manner from the pro-

cesses mentioned previously. In this process, coal passes through a series

of progressively hotter fluidized bed reactors. In each reactor, a fraction

of the coal's volatile matter is released, and the temperature of each bed

is chosen just below the maximum temperature to which the coal can be heated

without softening sufficiently to agglomerate. The number of stages and

operating temperature of each stage are determined by the caking properties

of the coal used. Unlike the other gasification processes, a fuel gas is

not the major product from the COED process. The product distribution from

an Illinois No. 6-Seam coal was 57. 1% char, 23.6% oil, 13. 2% gas, and 6.1%

liquid (Eddinger et al, 1965)

.

Another common problem associated with the use of coal in gasification

processes is that many types of coal contain high sulfur concentration.

During primary gasification, studies have shown that about 70% of the coal's

original sulfur content is gasified at 1000°C (Suuberg, 1978) and 85% is

gasified at 1800°C (Kobayashi, 1977). The majority of this sulfur appears

in the form of hydrogen sulfide. In a recent survey of coal conversion

technology (Howard-Smith, 1976), it is suggested that it would probably be
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more efficient and, in the long run, less expensive, to desulfurize high-

sulfur fuels before use rather than to resort to stack gas cleaners to

reduce sulfur pollutants to acceptable levels.

A number of techniques are available for the desulfurization of coal.

Removal of pyritic sulfur has been accomplished using physical processes

such as magnetic separation (Howard j3t al, 1975) and by chemical leaching

techniques , such as the Ledgemont oxygen leaching process (Agarwal et al ,

1975) . To effect the removal of organic sulfur often necessitates hydro-

genation to produce hydrogen sulfide. However, a process, known as the

Battelle Hydrothermal Coal Process (BHCP) , has been reportedly able to remove

99% of the pyritic sulfur and 70% of the organic sulfur from coal using a

process based on the heating of a water-coal slurry and a calcium hydroxide

leaching agent at moderate temperatures and pressures (Stambaugh, 1977)

.

Despite the technology available for sulfur removal prior to the

coal conversion process, a majority of the proposed gasification processes

rely upon the removal of sulfur pollutants from the product gas stream.

This is the case employed for most processes which seek to produce a pipe-

line-quality fuel gas. For these processes, it is necessary to remove the

carbon dioxide produced during the conversion process. The acid gas removal

measures needed for CO- also effect the removal of the principal sulfur

pollutant, hydrogen sulfide.

Primary Gasification

Primary gasification is also known as devolatilization, carbonization,

and pyrolysis. This phenomenon results from the exposure of coal to elevated

temperatures. Under this condition, the coal liberates a hydrogen-rich vola-

tile fraction which contains CO, CO,, H,0, CH,, H.S, other light hydrocarbons,
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as well as tars, oils, phenols, and others. This decomposition is due to

heat alone and will occur regardless of the gaseous environment. The

solid residue has a very high carbon content and is extremely unreactive to

further thermal decomposition. The volatiles formed within a coal particle

include unreactive species and species which are extremely reactive (Anthony

et al , 1976) . The unreactive volatiles escape from the particle to the

surrounding environment, but only a fraction of the reactive volatiles

usually escape. The volatiles which do not escape can polymerize or crack

on the hot coal surfaces to form more stable (less reactive) char and thus

reduce the actual volatile yield. This view of coal devolatilization is

supported by the experimental findings of increased volatile yield with

decreasing particle size and reactor pressure (Anthony _et _al, 1974). Yields

depend on the coal type and the conditions under which heating takes place.

Proximate analysis, in which coal is slowly heated in an inert environment

under very precisely defined conditions, has shown the volatile matter of

coal to range from less than ten percent for anthracites to over 50% for

lignites (Averitt, 1961). Investigations, performed using extremely rapid

heating techniques under less precisely defined conditions, have shown vola-

tile yields which are substantially greater than those found by proximate

analysis (Anthony and Howard, 1976)

.

An important part of coal science and technology has been concerned

with the yields and compositions of the products formed and the rates and

mechanisms of the physical and chemical changes taking place during devola-

tilization. Over a wide range in rank, coal exhibits more or less definite

decomposition temperatures (Burgess and Uheeler, 1926). Depending on rank,

devolatilization typically begins between 350°C and 450°C (Anthony and

Howard, 1976) . As the temperature is increased, a rapid volatile loss is
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experienced until approximately 750°C to 800°C. Prolonged heating at or

above this temperature results in an increasingly slower volatile evolution.

The extent of devolatilization and the factors that influence it are of pri-

mary importance to gasification processes. The char resulting from this

step will determine the extent of secondary gasification needed to obtain

acceptable product gas yields, and the extent of gas methanation necessary

to obtain pipeline quality gas. An extensive review of investigations into

the devolatilization of coal has been given by Anthony and Howard (1976)

.

Secondary Gasification

Secondary gasification usually concerns the gasification of the residual

char resulting from the primary gasification step. Most proposed processes

employ some combination of hydrogen, steam, and oxygen to accomplish this

task. When a high heating value gas is the desired end product, it is

desirable to produce as much methane as possible during the primary and

secondary gasification steps to reduce the need for downstream water shift

and methanation reactions. Studies have shown that the use of high hydrogen

partial pressures during primary and secondary gasification leads to greatly

increased methane production (Anthony et al, 1976) . Although hydrogen

reacts with char during secondary gasification, the reported rates of this

reaction are relatively slow (Feldkirchner, 1963) . Another effect of hydro-

gen is its reaction with some of the reactive volatiles formed during the

primary devolatilization to produce light hydrocarbons capable of escaping

from the coal particle without further reaction. The existance of this

effect is supported by evidence of an increased volatile evolution in the

presence of hydrogen with rates similar to that of devolatilization, and

by the decrease of tars formed as the pressure of hydrogen is increased

(Anthony et al, 1976)

.



Even though hydrogen has been shown to promote the production of

methane during gasification, most of the coal gasification processes under

serious consideration make use of steam and oxygen as gasification agents

(Howard-Smith, 1976). Two notable exceptions are the Hydrane and Hygas

processes which generate their needed hydrogen from the steam-oxygen gasi-

fication of char residual. The major differences between processes attempting

to produce a high heating value gas and those producing low to medium heating

value gases, are as follows: the latter processes employ air in the place

of oxygen, perform no downstream methanation, and operate at lower pressures.

Product Gas Alteration

The gaseous products from the gasification steps normally contains sub-

stantial concentrations of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Processes which

produce a pipeline quality gas utilize the water shift reaction. This

step reacts CO and HO to form C0„ and H to adjust the CO and H concentra-

tions to a 1 to 3 ratio for the subsequent methanation step. This shift

reaction is a well-known process which conventionally uses an iron-chromium

catalyst. However, this process has not been applied to the large scale

which will be required for coal gasification processes. The shift reaction

as well as the catalytic methanation reaction have not been fully studied

at the pressures and feed gas compositions which will be encountered in

the final cleanup step in the production of pipeline quality gas from coal

(Tajbl et al, 1967). Currently, research is underway to discover the

best catalysts and the mode of operation for large scale gasification opera-

tions (Wen et al, 1969; Wen, 1976).
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BOVINE WASTE GASIFICATION

The use of cattle feedlot wastes as a renewable gasification feedstock

has been under consideration for over the past ten years. Several advan-

tages have been seen in the usage of this material for gasification other

than just for the production of a fuel gas.

The cattle feeding industry has experienced both an increase in the

number of cattle fed and marketed annually, and a growth in size of the

individual feedlot operations. Feedlots with 50,000 head or more are no

longer unique (Garner and Smith, 1973) . Since each animal produces from 40

to 60 pounds of manure daily, the handling and disposal of this material has

become a major operating problem for this industry. Due to competition

from chemical fertilizers, the common disposal technique has been piling

or concentrated field spreading. These techniques have created potential

hazards to the environment, and have been held responsible for specific fish

kills and general degradation of aqueous bodies (Garner and Smith, 1973)

.

Reported analysis of the elemental composition of feedlot manures

(Appell _et _al, 1972; Martinez, 1973) have shown this material to be in

many respects similar to lignite coal on a dry ash free basis. Sulfur con-

tents were found to be normally less than one percent by weight. Depending

on location, moisture and ash contents have been found to be as high as 80%

and 26%, respectively. With proper pretreatment, this material could be

gasified in many of the proposed processes for coal gasification.

In a conceptual economic study (Engler _et al . , 1975) , pretreatment

involved the flash drying of the material to approximately 10% moisture and

size reduction to 250 urn. Pilot plant studies on the partial oxidation of

manure with steam and air in a reportedly fluidized bed reactor (3eck ^t al ,

1979), have shown product gases produced with heating values of 9.3 MJ/Nm
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and yields, on a dry-ash free basis (daf ) , between 0.5 Nm /Kg and 1.2 Nm /Kg.

Walawender and Fan (1978) gasified dried feedlot manure in a 23 cm fluidized

bed reactor operating at atmospheric pressure between 727°C and 827°C. The

bulk of the bed used in this study was composed of silica sand. The fluidi-

zation gas and heat required for the gasification were supplied by the com-

bustion of propane. The study showed that a fuel gas with a heating value

of 13.2 MJ/Nm could be obtained with yields of 0.71 Mm3
/Kg(daf) . These

results compare very favorably to those found from gasification of coal in

similar environments. Reactor temperatures used in these studies were

fairly low (500°C to 800°C) compared to those used in many coal gasification

processes. The ability to use lower reactor temperatures is also reflected

by thermogravimetric studies of the primary gasification of manure (Antal,

1979). These studies have shown devolatilization of manure to occur rapidly

in the temperature range of 200°C to A00°C with a volatile yield comprising

85% of the initial sample weight.
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THERMAL ANALYSIS

The term thermal analysis (TA) , refers to a group of experimental

techniques which all have a common operating principle: as a captive sample

is heated or cooled according to a predetermined temperature- time program,

a physical property of that sample is continually monitored and recorded

as a function of temperature (or time). The purpose of the analysis is

not merely to evaluate the physical property as a function of temperature,

but also to relate the change of that property to physical or chemical

alterations which occur in the sample during heating. The interpretations

of thermal analysis, therefore, consists of using features of the property-

temperature curve (peaks, discontinuities, slope changes, etc.) to identify

thermal events, e.g., chemical reactions or physical property transitions.

Thermogravimetric Analysis

Knowledge of the rate of loss of weight of a material when heated either

at a constant temperature or at a controlled rate of temperature increase is

of primary importance to the understanding of the nature of the thermal de-

composition process (Howard, 1963) . Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) con-

tinuously monitors sample weight in a precisely controlled temperature

environment. This technique has been applied to the study of the devolatili-

zation of coal as early as 1926 (Audibert, 1926). More recent studies have

used this technique not only in the study of conversions, but also in the

modeling of reaction kinetics for various complex organic substances such

as coal (Gardner et al, 1974), wood (Havens, 1969; Maa and Bailey, 1978),

and cellulose (Chatterjee, 1968).
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CHAPTER III

STUDY OF THE DEVOLATILIZATION OF A BITUMINOUS
COAL USING THERMOGEAVIMETEIC ANALYSIS
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INTRODUCTION

As domestic supplies of liquid and gaseous fuels diminish, increased

emphasis has been placed upon the conversion of the nation's abundant coal

reserves in order to reduce our dependence on imported fuels. Research

has been conducted both on the development of conversion processes, and on

the fundamental behavior of coal during conversion. Basic knowledge of

the behavior of coal is essential for developing a coal conversion process

since large variations exist between coals of different ranks, and even

between coals of the same rank. These variations can necessitate changes

in process operating parameters and even prohibit certain coals from being

used in particular conversion processes.

In the study of various types of coal, laboratory tests can be performed

to evaluate some of their characteristic properties. These tests include

proximate analysis, ultimate analysis, porosity measurement, and density

evaluation. Other tests yield information on the behavior of the material

as it is subjected to changes in its thermal environment, such as various

thermal analysis techniques, which are used to monitor the changes which

occur as coal is heated.

The term Thermal Analyses (TA) refers to a group of experimental tech-

niques which all have a common operating principle: as a captive sample is

heated or cooled according to a predetermined temperature-time program,

some physical property of that sample is continually monitored and recorded

as a function of temperature. The purpose of the analysis is not merely

to evaluate the physical property as a function of temperature, but also

to relate the change of that property to physical or chemical alterations

which occur in the sample during heating. The interpretations of thermal

analysis data, therefore, consists of using features of the property -
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temperature curve (peaks, discontinuities, slope changes, etc.) to identify

thermal events, e.g., chemical reactions or physical property transitions.

Although in principle any physical property can be monitored in

thermal analysis, only a small number of techniques have actually found

widespread application. Table 1 summarizes the methods that have been

employed. Each of these techniques yields a specific type of information

about the behavior of the sample, and may be classified as belonging to

one of three groups, depending on the nature of the parameter recorded:

a) methods which record the absolute value of the measured property
(e.g., the sample weight, TGA)

.

b) methods which record the difference between some property of the
sample and that of a reference material (e.g., the temperature
difference, DTA)

.

c) methods which record the rate at which some property is changing
with respect to temperature (e.g., the rate of weight change, DTG)

.

While some thermal analysis methods have been employed for thousands

of years, modern developments essentially began around the turn of this

century. Since then, new methods and equipment have been developed. Recent

technological development has allowed some techniques to be realized, which

previously had only been concepts, and has permitted others to be extended

in their applications and capabilities. During the last twenty years, an

increasing number of equipment for thermal analysis have become commercially

available, and there is now a wide choice of instrumentation for the more

common techniques. It is no longer necessary for the individual researcher

to construct his own thermal analysis equipment, unless it is required

for specialized measurements

.

Thermal analysis equipment has reached a stage of development where

very high sensitivities and a wide range of operational conditions can be
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achieved. However, great care must be employed in the interpretation of

data. This is especially true when studying the devolatilization of complex

substances, where the nature of devolatilization and the factors that

influence it are not known. In addition, caution must be used when comparing

data by investigators employing different instruments. This requires a

knowledge of the instrument configuration and experimental parameters.

Some of the major factors which may influence the thermogram are:

a) heating rate

b) furnace configuration

c) method of monitoring sample temperature

d) sample size and form

e) atmosphere and pressure

f) dynamic response of instrument and recording device

g) purge gas flow rates

One feature of thermal analysis equipment, which has raised doubts

about its applicability in the study of some reactions, is the normally

slow time- temperature program employed. Since sample properties are con-

tinually monitored with sensitive measuring devices, slow heating is

necessary to maintain stability within the instrument. To the authors'

knowledge, the fastest heating program commercially available today is

approximately 5°C/sec (available from the Perkin-Elmer Corp.). Many

investigators (e.g., Leu, 1974; Havens, 1969; Ozawa, 1965) have found that

the shape and location of a thermogram is dependent upon the heating rate

employed. It is for this reason that many have questioned the extrapolation

of TA data to processes which realize heating rates several orders of mag-

nitude higher than those used in TA.
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In recent years, numerous techniques have been developed to monitor

sample behavior under conditions more representative of those expected in

actual reactor systems. These techniques have typically been applied to

studies involving combustion and devolatilization of various materials,

where heating rates are extremely high. In the heating of coal particles,

some typical apparatus which have been used include shock tubes (Woodburn

et al. , 1974), plasma jets (Anderson et al. , 1968), xenon flash tubes

(Sharkey et al. , 1964), and lasers (Joy et al. , 1970). These methods have

reportedly achieved heating rates as high as 400,000°C/sec (Kimber and

Gray, 1967), but in many cases have also made acquisition of kinetic data

virtually impossible.

In a review of proposed coal gasification processes, Hottel and Howard

(1971) indicate heating rates of these processes will be as high as 10 °C/sec.

Several techniques have been devised to operate in this heating rate region,

including fluldized beds (Pitt, 1962; Jones et _al. , 1964), electric grids

(Anthony, 1974; Mentser, 1974), and entrained flow reactors (Badzioch et.

al. , 1967, 1970; Coates et al. , 1974). In contrast to the conventional

thermal analysis techniques, sample changes under rapid heating are not

monitored continuously; rather, only the gross change in sample characteris-

tics can be obtained. The most common parameter studied in these experiments

has been weight loss. By rapidly heating to several temperatures, a weight-

loss-versus- temperature curve, similar to that obtained in thermogravimetric

analysis, can be constructed. The majority of rapid heating studies done

on coal have shown total conversions which have been higher that that

obtained by proximate analysis, which is a slow heating technique (Anthony

and Howard, 1976) . However, the actual relationship between results obtained

by thermal analysis and rapid heating methods remains to be determined.
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In this study, the devolatilization of bituminous coal was characterized

using thermogravimetric analysis. The resultant thermograms were statisti-

cally analyzed for their dependence on the instrument operating parameters

(heating rate and purge gas rate) and coal particle size. Kinetic parameters

of the coal were determined from the thermograms. They were analyzed and

compared to the published parameters obtained by means of rapid heating

techniques.
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THEORETICAL

Devolatilization involves the decomposition of an organic material

when exposed to elevated temperatures. The products of this decomposition

are a hydrogen rich volatile fraction and a carbon rich solid residue.

The complexities of the chemical reaction and transport phenomena involved

in the devolatilization of complex substances, such as coal, polymers, and

cellulosic wastes, make modeling efforts extremely difficult. Most re-

searchers have resorted to empirical models to fit their data. Theoretical

or mechanistic approaches to solve modeling of coal devolatilization, e.g.,

Cheong (1976), have predictably resulted in extremely complex expressions.

The majority of investigators who have attempted to empirically model

devolatilization reactions utilize weight-loss data. The data typically

has been analyzed by approaches which are analogous to those employed in

the analysis of simple homogeneous reaction kinetics. In its simplest

form, assuming an overall n-th order decomposition occuring uniformly

throughout the particle, the rate of devolatilization may be expressed as

dw , n , ,

.

" dt
= hB (1)

where w represents the volatile matter remaining and k is the rate constant,

which is typically correlated by an Arrhenius equation

k = k
Q
exp(- i). (2)

The values of n, k , and E are determined by fitting the model to the weight-

loss-versus- temperature curve. Many methods have been proposed for the

determination of these kinetic parameters. Flynn & Wall (1966) have pre-

sented a review of a number of these approaches.

Several investigators (e.g., Stone e_t jjl. , 1954; Shapatina et al.

,

1960) have observed that the simple model, equation (1), is not capable of
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correlating weight loss data over a wide range of temperatures, using a

single set of kinetic parameters. Anthony and Howard (1976) stated that

the use of a simple single-step, first order reaction model has led some

investigators to incorrectly reject chemical reaction kinetics as the

rate controlling step in the devolatilization of pulverized coal. This

conclusion is primarily due to the low activation energies resulting from

the single step parameter estimation (e.g., Berkowitz, 1960).

Cheong (1977) considered the coal molecule to made up of various

types of carbon-carbon, carbon-hydrogen, and oxygen-hydrogen bonds. He

classified the carbon environments into three groups:

a) aromatic carbons

b) carbons adjacent to the aromatic ring

c) all remaining carbons.

Cheong recognized that the carbon-carbon bonds involving carbons adjacent

to an aromatic ring are, in general, much weaker than the other carbon-

carbon bondings. He concluded that these bonds would then be the most

susceptible to direct fission to release the primary reactive volatiles.

Disassociation energies for some of these weak carbon-carbon bonds were

shown by Benson (1968) to be in the range of 57 kcal/mole to over 100

kcal/mole.

Jiinten and Van Heek (1970) theoretically demonstrated that a set of

independent, parallel, first-order reactions can be approximated by a

single first-order expression with an activation energy and a frequency

factor lower than those of any of the parallel reactions in the set.

Anthony et al. (1974) further illustrated this by fitting his weight-loss
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data to both a single reaction model and a multireaction model. The

single reaction model yielded an activation energy of approximately 10

kcal/mole, while the mean activation energy from the multireaction model

was 50 kcal/mole. These results were obtained under experimental conditions

which were assumed to virtually eliminate heat and mass transfer effects.

Attempts to develop models for larger temperature ranges have resulted

in multireaction concepts. Some investigations have broken the devolatili-

zation curve into several consecutive zones, each represented by the simple

homogeneous reaction model described above (Shapatina et al. , 1960; Wiser

et al., 1967; Skylar, 1969). In his work on cellulose decomposition,

Chatterjee (1968a, 1968b) used a model which considered a chain reaction

mechanism in which the major reaction of cellulose was a two step process.

In the model, the initiation step was glucosidic bond scission and the

propagation step was levoglucosan formation. This treatment, included a

region between the initiation and propagation zones where these two steps

overlapped. Another treatment, developed by Pitt (1962) and modified by

Anthony et al. (1974), envisioned a large number of independent parallel

reactions for the decomposition of coal. Each of the reactions were

assumed to be first order with respect to the unvolatilized material and

irreversible. Therefore, for the i-th reaction,

dV
i

if ' V v
i - V «

*
where V. is the volatile matter resulting from the i-th reaction, V. is the

total potential volatile matter for the i-th reaction, and k. is a rate

constant of the Arrhenius form

E
i

k
±

= ko iexp(- —). (4)
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Integration of Equation 3 yields

V* - V. t E
i

j - exp / ko exp(- sSdt (5)

*
where V^, ko^ and E. must be determined for each of the parallel reactions.

To simplify the analysis, it was assumed that the preexponential factor, ko .

,

was the same for all reactions, i.e., ko. = k for all i. It was also
l o

assumed that the number of reactions involved was large enough to permit

the activation energy, E, to be expressed as a continuous distribution

function, f(E), with f(E)dE representing the fraction of the potential

total volatile loss, V*, which has an activation energy between E and

*
E+dE. Then V , the potential volatile loss from the i-th reaction, becomes

a differential part of the total V , or

V dV = V f(E)dE (6)

where

/ f(E)dE = 1 . (7)

Integration of Equation (5) over all values of E, with the use of Equation

(6), yields an expression for the total volatile material remaining

V* - V = V* / exp (/ k exp(- Jp)dt}f(E)dE (8)

In his work, assuming isothermal conditions, Pitt (1962) constructed a f(E)

curve which best fitted his data by assuming the term

exp[-k texp(-E/RT)]

to be a step function which was zero for E < E and unity for E > E , where

E = RT In (k t)

Anthony (1974), on the other hand, using the nonisothermal form of Eq . 8,

assumed the function f (E) to be a Gaussian distribution with a mean activation
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energy, E , and a standard deviation, a. Thus,

v
2

i (E - E )

f(E) =J^ exp{--—

^

} (9 )

Using the four parameters E , a, k and V , along with the time- temperature

history of his experiments, Anthony was able to curve fit the devolatilization

data of both Montana lignite and Pittsburg Seam bituminous coal. The

parameter values found were; E = 48.72 kcal/mole, a = 9.38 kcal/mole,
m

k = 1.07 x 10 sec" and V = 40.63% for the lignite and E =36.89
o m

kcal/mole, a = 4.18 kcal/mole, k - 2.91 x 10
9

sec
-1

and V* = 37.18% for
o

the bituminous coal. Anthony found that by using a value of k equal to

that of the frequency factor calculated from transition state theory (Benson,

1968) and by using the experimental value of V , the number of parameters

needed to characterize the devolatilization curve could be reduced to two

without greatly effecting the fit of the model.

The model described above has found wide acceptance, primarily because

it is able to characterize the devolatilization curve over a wide temperature

range using only two parameters. It accounts for, at least partially, the

complex nature of coal devolatilization, but at the same time it is not

excessively complex as to prohibit utilization.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

High Volatile C Bituminous coal from the Rowe coal bed in southeast

Kansas was used in this study. Its characteristics are listed in Table 2.

Equipment

A Perkin-Elmer Model TGS-2 Thermogravimetric Analyzer was used in this

study to continuously monitor weight changes in coal due to devolatilization

as the sample followed a linear heating program. This instrument was chosen

on the basis of its sensitivity (0.1 ug max), range of heating rates (0.3125 C/

min to 320 C/min) , convenience of operation, and ability to use any type

of gaseous environment.

The furnace area, shown in Fig. 2, was separated from the weighing chamber

in order to minimize any effect of the increasing temperature on the weighing

mechanism. The weighing mechanism employed operated on the null-balance

principal. Balance response time could be selected by using a low, medium,

or high filter. The available response times on the TGS-2 were 0.7, 1.2,

and 4 seconds, respectively. This flexibility permitted less noise at the

higher sensitivities. The instrument was capable of handling samples up to

1300 mg with six full scale range settings from 0.01 mg to 1000 mg. The

flow pattern of the purge gas through the system is also shown in Figure 1.

Permitted purge rates through the system ranged from static to 200 cc/min. For

decomposition studies in which condensible materials were formed, a positive

pressure was maintained through the weighing chamber in order to protect

the balance mechanism. The furnace assembly consisted of a platinum wire

element wound around a cylindrical aluminum support. This element acted
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alternately as a heater and temperature sensor. Heating of the sample

material was accomplished by both radiative heating and convective heating

by means of the purge gas entering the furnace chamber. A chromel-alumel

thermocouple was positioned one to two millimeters below the platinum

sample pan. The low internal mass of this furnace configuration allowed

rapid temperature equilibrium and therefore permitted this instrument to

attain what is probably the fastest heating rate available today for

equipment of this kind.

Data collection was accomplished using a Bascon- Turner Model 8110

plotting microprocesser, which allowed permanent data storage plus data

manipulation capability.

Temperature Calibration

The thermocouple mounted in the furnace was calibrated so that it

monitored not just the temperature of the furnace enclosure, but of the

actual location in which the sample would be placed. This calibration

was performed by placing a sample of a ferromagnetic metal with a precisely

known Curie point temperature in the sample pan. The weight of this metal

was electrically suppressed. The furnace tube was then surrounded by a

magentic field which pulled down on the metal sample. Upon heating, the

point at which the sample lost its observed weight indicated the contents

of the sample pan were at the Curie point temperature. The thermocouple

gain potentiometer was adjusted to indicate this temperature at the point

where the weight loss occurred.

Procedure

The Kansas coal used in this study was hammermilled with subsequent

size classification. Samples were oven dried for 24 hours at 105 °C and

stored in a desicator until used. Devolatilization data were collected
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over the temperature range of 130°C to 960°C. For each experiment, five

hundred data points were collected. This resulted in one data point being

taken for every 1.64°C of temperature rise. At the end of every experiment,

oxygen was introduced into the system to burn the residual char for ash

analysis. To reduce possible heat and mass transfer effects, small sample

sizes (0.5 mg to 1.5 mg) of crushed coal particles were spread in a

uniform monolayer in the sample pan.

The principal experimental variables, which were determined to be the

most likely to affect the results, included heating rate, particle size,

and flow rate of inert purge gas. Three thermograms were obtained for

every combination of two heating rates, two particle size ranges, and two

inert purge gas flow rates, for a total of 24 experiments. The results

were statistically analyzed to determine the influence of these experi-

mental variables.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3 shows the 24 experimental thermograms taken for the devola-

tilization of the Kansas Bituminous coal in a nitrogen atmosphere. As

this figure shows, total weight loss due to devolatilization in the temp-

erature region of 130°C to 960°C, ranges from 32% to 41% of the initial

weight of the coal on an 'as received' basis. Much of this variation can

be attributed to the varying ash contents of the samples. Ash concentration

ranged from 8.6% to 20% over the 24 experiments. Figure 4 shows the three

experiments performed for a heating rate of 160°C/min, a particle size

range of 420 um to 840 (jm, and a purge gas flow rate of 50 cc/min. The

ash contents of these three runs ranged from 8.6% to 16.3%, while the

final percentage of the initial weight remaining varied from 59.3% to

64.7%. The varying ash contents of the individual samples were taken into

account when the affects of the experimental variables on the final weight

remaining were studied.

Figure 3 shows that the region of rapid weight loss begins at approxi-

mately 450°C and essentially end around 650°C. For temperatures above

650°C, the weight loss tends to approach the final weight remaining almost

asymptotically. Little could be inferred from Fig. 3 alone with regards

to the affect of the various experimental conditions under which pyrolysis

was carried out.

Statistical Analysis of Thermogram Characteristics

The dependence of the thermogravimetric data on the experimental

variables was determined by statistically comparing the data using analysis

of variance (AOV) . The hypothesis to be tested was that by changing the

heating rate, particle size, or purge gas flow rate, no significant effect
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would be observed, with respect to characteristics of the thermograms, that

could not be attributed to experimental error. The usual assumptions

involved in analysis of variance are; error deviations are normally dis-

tributed, observations are random and independent, and variances from each

population are equal. For the present statistical analysis, the three

experimental variables were treated as fixed variables. Consequently, the

data dependence was analyzed specifically with respect to the two settings

used for each experimental variable. While treatment of the variables

preferably would have been on the basis of random variables so that generali-

zations could have been drawn with respect to data dependence, this would

have necessitated investigation of several more variable settings.

Any common characteristics of the thermograms which can be found to

depend upon the experimental variables would be sufficient to disprove the

hypothesis given above. It has been noted that other investigators (e.g.

Havens, 1969; Ozawa, 1965) have noticed a lateral shift of the thermograms

with respect to temperature for different heating rates, therefore, the

temperature location of the maximum rate of weight loss was chosen for

statistical analysis. Another common characteristic chosen for analysis

was the final weight attained at 960°C. Table 4 shows the F-ratios resulting

from the analysis of variance. The critical F value with a protection

level of five percent was determined to be 4.75, i.e., the probability of

falsely rejecting the proposed hypothesis because of a F-ratio being

greater than 4.75 is only five percent. The variables determined to be

significant with this level of protection are underlined in Table 4. It

can be seen that in the case of the temperature at which the maximum rate

of weight loss occurred, the deviations observed for the two heating rates

and the two particle size ranges can not be entirely attributed to experimental
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error. No dependence is seen, however, for the two purge gas flow rates.

In addition, no interaction of the three experimental variables is observed.

In the case of the final weight at 960°C, however, there are only two

variables which do not show significance; they are gas flow rate and the

particle size-flow rate interaction.

Twelve experiments were performed which involved a heating rate of

40
o
C/min, and similarly twelve were performed at a rate of 160°C/min. The

twelve experiments were the result of three repetitions for every combina-

tion of the two particle sizes and two purge gas flow rates. The mean

temperature at which the maximum rate of weight loss occurred, and the mean

final weight remaining were determined for each set of the twelve experi-

ments. These means are shown in Table 3 along with a similar averaging for

the twelve experiments performed for each particle size range. The means

reported for the final weight remaining are on a dry, ash-free basis. As

can be seen, the location of the maximum rate of weight loss shift to higher

temperatures as both heating rate and particle size are increased. The

final weight remaining at 960°C increases (lower conversion) with an

increase in particle size, but decreases (higher conversion) for the faster

heating rate.

The observed effect of particle size on final conversion is in agree-

ment with studies done on both coal and cellulosic materials (Anthony et

al. , 1974, 1976a, 1976b; Havens, 1969). Anthony et al. (1974) considered

the volatile product formed during pyrolysis to be composed of both reactive

nonreacted components. As particle size is increased, the residence time

of the reactive volatile species in the coal particle is also increased,

hence promoting secondary char forming reaction.

-
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A great deal of uncertainty remains with regards to the role played

by the heating rate in decomposition reactions. One explanation given for

the observed increase in volatile yield with increasing heating rate is

that a competition exists between evaporation of volatile matter and re-

polymerization to form char (Chaiken, 1974). Others, however, view the

heating rate as being not per se the source of the observed effects but

instead parametrically related (Essenhigh, 1974). In other words, the

observed effects attributed to increased heating rates may not be due to

that fact alone, but rather attributable to the experimental techniques

employed to attain the higher heating rates. Clarification of the effect

of heating rate can only be achieved through further studies.

Kinetics of Devolatilization

Each of the 24 thermograms were fitted to the multireaction model,

developed by Anthony ^t al (1974 ) . The form of the model used is shown in

Eq. 8 and 9 of the THEORETICAL section. Curve fits were obtained using

both a three parameter and a two parameter model. For the three parameter

model, the unknowns found included the mean of the normally distributed

activation energies, E , the standard deviation from that mean, OF. and
m

the frequency factor, k . For the two parameter model, the frequency factor,

13 -1
k , was assumed to have a value of 1.67 x 10 sec as was determined by
o *

Benson (1968) . Parameter estimation was accomplished using an unconstrained,

nonlinear Hooke and Jeeves optimization routine. The objective function

used was the sum of the squares of the deviations between the experimental

data points and those determined by the model. The numerical scheme used

to determine the model parameters is included in the appendix to this manuscript.

Table 5 shows the average values of the estimated parameters from the

data of the 24 experiments performed on Kansas bituminous coal. Also given
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in this table are the average mean deviation and the average standard

deviation between the model and experimental results. The standard devia-

tions given for each of the five parameters in Table 5 relate the amount

of spread of these terms over the 24 experiments. This table indicates

that the model was capable of representing the devolatilization curve

closely over the temperature range of 130°C to 960°C. Figure 5 shows an

example of the model fit to a typical set of weight loss data. It can

be seen from Table 5 that the two parameter model can be used without

significantly affecting the fit of the model. The mean activation energies

found are in the range shown in the THEORETICAL section to be expected

for coal devolatilization.

Model parameters for the Kansas bituminous coal are compared in

Table 5 to those found by Anthony et al. (1974) for Pittsburg Seam Bitumi-

nous coal. Table 2 indicates that this coal has essentially the same

characteristics as the coal used in this study. Anthony obtained data from

experiments performed in a helium atmosphere at 7MPa pressure. An electric

grid was employed to obtained heating rates between 180°C/sec and 10,000°C/

sec. It is not clear what effect the high pressures used in Anthony's

studies had on the shape and location of his devolatilization curves.

Comparison of the obtained parameters to those resulting from this study

show significant similarities, even though the experimental technique

employed was dramatically different. Based on this comparison, it is con-

cluded that these two coals would fall into the same classification on

the basis of their devolatilization characteristics.

Statistical Analysis of the Correlation Parameters

To determine the effect of the experimental variables on the parameter

values resulting from the three parameter fitting, these parameters were
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statistically analyzed in the same manner as previously used for the

temperature location of the maximum rate of weight loss and final weight

remaining. The results of these analysis are shown in Table 6. As

before, the F-ratios which are significant (greater than the critical

value of 4.75) are underlined. Model parameter means for each main

experimental variable found to be significant are also shown in Table 6.

These means were obtained by averaging the model parameters over the 12

experiments which involved a particular experimental variable setting.

This table shows that there is no single experimental variable which has

a significant effect on all three of the model parameters. The most unaf-

fected parameter is the mean activation energy, E , which is seen to be

influenced only by some interaction between the heating rate and particle

size. Particle size, which influenced both the final weight remaining as

well as the temperature position of the maximum rate of weight loss in

this work, is seen in this table to affect only two terms; the standard

deviation from the mean activation energy (a) and the mean deviation between

the experimental and correlation results (M. Dev.) . The mean values for

these two terms indicate that for the larger particle size, the mean devia-

tion between experimental and model results increases. The standard devia-

tion from the mean activation energy (a) is seen to decrease with increasing

particle size, indicating a less broad Gaussian distribution of activation

energies was needed to correlate the data. Heating rate is seen to influence

both the value obtained for the models' frequency factor parameter (k ),

as well as the standard deviation between the experimental thermograms

and the model generated weight loss curve (Std. Dev.). The means of these

two terms at the two heating rates show that the frequency factor increases

with increasing heating rate, while the standard deviation is higher at
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the lower heating rate. The same effect on the standard deviation between

the experimental data and the fitted model (Std. Dev.) , is seen for the

lower purge gas flow rate. A higher purge gas rate also tends to decrease

the standard deviation about the mean activation energy (a)

.
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CONCLUSION

The devolatilization of Kansas bituminous coal was studied using thermo-

gravimetric analysis. Experiments were carried out in an inert environment

at atmospheric pressure. Results show significant devolatilization to

begin at approximately 450°C and to conclude at 650°C. Further heating

to 960°C resulted in an asymptotic approach to the final weight remaining,

which ranged from 59% to 68% of the initial dry, ash-free weight. Experi-

ments were performed at two heating rates (40°C/min and 160°C/min) , two

particle size ranges (74um to 149um and 420um to 840pm), and two inert purge

gas flow rates (50 cc/min and 150 cc/min) . Statistical analysis of the

experimental results show that the total conversion and temperature location

of the maximum rate of weight loss were influenced by both heating rate

and particle size. Fitting the experimental results to the model developed

by Anthony (1974) yielded parameter estimates in good agreement to those

found by other investigators using dramatically different experimental

techniques, for coal of the same ultimate and proximate analysis. Statis-

tical analysis of the dependence of the model parameters on the experimental

variables indicated some dependence to exist. However, no single experi-

mental variable was found to have significant influence on all of the model

parameters.
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Notation

E Activation energy, kcal/mole

f(E) Activation energy distribution

k Rate constant, sec

k Frequency factor, sec
o

n Reaction order

R Gas constant, cal/mole k

t Time, sec

T Temperature, k

V Volatile matter, X

*
V Potential volatile matter, %

W Weight remaining, °l

Greek

cr Standard deviation from mean activation energy, kcal/mole

ir Constant

Subscripts

i i-th parallel reaction
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TABLE 3. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS.

Heating Rates

Particle Size Ranges

Dry Nitrogen Purge Gas Flow Rates

Pressure

Temperature Range

Sample Sizes

40°C/min and 160°C/min

74pm to 149pm and 420ym to 840]im

50 cc/min and 150 cc/min

Atmospheric

130°C to 960°C

0.5 mg to 1.5 mg
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CHAPTER IV

STEAM GASIFICATION OF A CAKING BITUMINOUS
COAL IN A BENCH SCALE FLUIDIZED BED
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INTRODUCTION

The decline in the availability of domestic reserves of liquid

and gaseous fossil fuels, coupled with the increasing unreliability of

imported fuels has generated new interest in the utilization of U.S. coal

reserves. The concept of decomposing coal to produce a product which is in

a more useful or convenient form has been known for many years, ar.d

various processes have been conceived to accomplish this task. The majority

of these processes rely upon the gasification of char with mixtures of

steam, hydrogen, and oxygen. Although many contacting devices have been

proposed, fluidized beds are widely used in gasification processes because

of their advantageous characteristics, such as good heat transfer and long

residence times for the char. However, difficulties arise in operating a

fluidized bed, when the material gasified has strong caking properties and

tends to agglomerate the bed.

A successful reactor design requires a thorough characterization of

the feedstock. Much of this can be accomplished in the laboratory by

analyzing elemental composition, porosity, density, swelling tendencies,

and other properties of the feedstock. Other laboratory techniques, such

as thermal analysis techniques, can provide initial estimates of the behavior

of the material as it undergoes heating, such as heat effects, conversions,

and temperature and pressure effects. These estimates must be verified by

comparing them with experimental results obtained in an actual reactor.

Most processes for coal gasification use reactor types which have large

gas to solid ratios, such as moving, entrained or fluidized beds. This

not only promotes the good gas-solid contact necessary for char-gas reactions,

but also tends to reduce the likelihood of agglomeration when using caking
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coals. The COED process, for example, uses a series of fluidized beds of

consecutively higher temperatures (Hendrickson, 1975). In each bed, a fraction

of the coal's volatile matter is released, and temperature of each bed is

chosen just below the maximum temperature to which the coal can be heated

without agglomerating. The number of stages and operating temperatures

of each stage are determined by the caking properties of the coal. Another

process which can directly use a caking coal is the Hydrane process developed

by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. In the first of this two-stage process, coal

is reacted with hydrogen in a free fall zone where the dilute phase particle

dispersion avoids agglomeration of the coal. In the second stage, the

residual char is either consumed in synthesis gas production or used as a

fuel for the plant power. Besides the ability to use caking coals, another

advantage of this process is that only light methanation is required to

remove the small amount of CO formed during hydrogasif ication, so that the

final product meets pipeline specifications. Many processes exist which

either can not use caking coals or must pretreat these coal types with mild

oxidation in order to destroy their caking tendencies (Kavlick and Lee, 1967).

Some of these processes include; Hygas, Lurgi, Synthane and the C0 9

Acceptor process (Howard-Smith, 1976). In this study, a bench scale

fluidized bed reactor was designed and constructed for the investigation of

the steam gasification of a caking bituminous coal mined in Kansas.

Specifically, the effect of the reactor temperature on product gas yields and

compositions was studied.

THEORETICAL

When coal is heated to elevated temperatures, a series of physical and

chemical changes occur which result in the evolution of gaseous products.

If heated in an inert environment, the observed gas products are the result
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of coal devolatilization alone. This devolatllization begins at 350°C to

400°C and results in a hydrogen rich volatile fraction and a highly car-

bonaceous solid residue. The extent of volatile yield and its composition

depends upon coal type and the manner of heating. Proximate analysis indi-

cates that volatile matter ranges from less than ten percent for anthracites

to over 50% for lignites (Averitt, 1961) . However, captive sample techniques

using rapid heating have shown that volatile yields higher than those ob-

served by proximate analysis can be obtained (Anthony & Howard, 1976)

.

In the early stages of devolatilization, many types of coal undergo

physical changes such as swelling and softening (Van Krevelen, 1956) . As

devolatilization proceeds, however, the softening process reaches a peak

and subsequently the coal resolidifies (Overturf et al . , 1978). This

swelling tendency is normally characterized by the coal's free swelling

index (FSI) . Values of the FSI range from unity for a non-caking coal, to

9 for severely caking coal. A process which utilizes a caking coal must

account for this property to prevent possible agglomeration within its

reactor system.

Any process which involves the heating of coal in a reactive gas

environment, e.g., steam, will undergo the process of devolatilization

followed by a char-gas reaction. However, the yield, product distribution,

and extent of problems associated with swelling phenomena are largely

dependent upon the type of reactor system used and the operating conditions

employed.

Gasification processes utilize combinations of hydrogen, oxygen, and

steam in an attempt to increase the yield of gaseous products at the

expense of the char residual. The particular gaseous environment used is

dependent upon the intended use of the product gas. For example, hydrogen
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has been proposed in the production of pipeline quality gas due to the high

methane yields achieved (Anthony, _et. gl. , 1974) . Combinations of oxygen and

steam are typically used in the production of low to medium heating value gases.

Steam gasification is by far the most convenient due to the fact that steam is

easily produced and readily removed from the product gas. In steam gasification,

residual char is converted to carbon monoxide and hydrogen by the reaction

C + H
2 ^± CO + H

2 (1)

However, the introduction of steam also induces many other gas phase reactions

such as

CO + H
2

tHJ C0
2
+ H

2 (2)

CH
4
+ H

2
j > CO + 3H

2 (3)

While these are in no way the only possible reactions in which steam can

participate, they provide a basis for studying the effects of steam on the

product gas composition (von Fredersdorf f , 1963).

EXPERIMENTAL

Material

A bituminous coal, from the Rowe coal bed in southeast Kansas, was

steam gasified in a bench scale fluidized bed reactor under atmospheric pres-

sure. Table 1 characterizes this material. The proximate analysis given in

the table shows this coal to have a low moisture content £22), but a large

amount of ash (16.2%). The fixed carbon content and heating value place

this coal in the High Volatile C Bituminous classification. Ultimate

analysis indicates a high sulfur content (7.5% daf ) , while the free swelling

index of 5.5 shows this coal to have moderate caking tendencies.

Facilities

Figure 1 shows the basic flow diagram, including the reactor, feeding
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system, and gas cleanup train. Other than the disengaging zone, the reactor

was constructed of 2 inch (5.08cm) schedule 40 Inconel 600 pipe, while the

disengaging zone was 4 inch (10.16cm) pipe of the same material. A packed

bed containing 0.5 cm aluminum oxide pellets was used as both a gas preheater

and distributor. This section was separated from both the fluidized bed and

inlet sections by 60 mesh 316 stainless steel screens, which were held in

place by flanges and sealed with graphite gaskets. An inert fluid bed of

high silica sand was maintained at an expanded height of 10 cm.

Heat was supplied by means of four pairs of semicylindrical electrical

resistance heaters, each capable of delivering up to 2300 watts of power

with a maximum operating temperature of 1200°C. Steam was generated exter-

nally in an 800 watt electrical furnace and was supplied to the reactor at

approximately 500°C.

Coal was transported to the feed pipe by a Vibra Screw Model SCR-20

screw feeder using a solid core flight screw. Upon reaching the feed pipe,

the material fell into the reactor bed aided by a helium purge flow which

also prevented hot reactor gases from entering the feed pipe with subsequent

condensation. Feed material was discharged from the feed pipe at the same

level as the expanded bed. The feed pipe was equipped with a water jacket

and vibrator to prevent the material from prematurely devolatilizing before

it reached the reactor bed. Residual char overflowed to a sealed hopper

beneath the reactor while product gas exited through the top plate. Entrained

solids were removed from the product gas in the cyclone, which was kept at

300°C to prevent condensation of water and tar. After leaving the cyclone,

the fluldizing steam was removed by cooling the gas to approximately 50°C by

means of two water cooled heat exchangers in series. The resulting product

gas carried with it a fine mist of condensible materials. This material
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was removed by passing the gas through a glass wool packed column. Before

sampling, the gas was further dried by means of a CaSO, packed column.

Procedure

The reactor temperature was varied from 700°C to 1100°C. The particle

size range and superficial velocity were held constant at 210ym - 300ym and

36.7 cm/sec, respectively. Table 2 summarizes the operating conditions used

in this study.

The superficial velocity of the fluidizing gas corresponds to between

20 and 30 times minimum fluidization velocity and 20% of the terminal velo-

city of the reactant particles (Kunii and Levenspiel, 1968). It was found

that under these conditions, the voidage within the bed was high enough to

avoid the agglomeration problems normally associated with the use of a

caking coal. In addition, the high concentration of sand in the feed kept

the carbon concentration in the fluid bed low and contributed significantly

to the smooth operation of the system. However, the necessity of high inert

concentrations with low feed rates severely hampered the collection of liquid

and solid products needed for overall material balances.

To initiate the operation, the screw feeder was charged with the feed

material and the reactor heated to approximately 50"C above the desired

operating temperature while purging the system with air. Heat up to

800°C required about one hour. During this period, power was also

supplied to the steam generator, cyclone heater, and inlet section heater.

Before switching to steam, the inlet section and cyclone temperatures were

raised to at least 200°C to prevent steam condensation. When all components

of the system had reached their required temperatures, the air flow was

replaced by steam, and water coolant to the feed pipe jacket was commenced.

An additional 15 to 20 minutes were required for the system to reach a
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steady state as observed by the steady collection of water condensate down-

stream of the heat exchangers. With feeding ready to begin, the feed pipe

vibrator and helium purge were started. After feeding had commenced,

adjustment of the power to the reactor furnaces was required to maintain

the set point temperature. Normally, 30 to 45 minutes were needed after

the start of feeding for the system to reach a steady state, which was

determined by constant reactor temperature, solid overflow and water con-

densate collection. Steady state sampling was repeated for at least one

hour. During this period overflow and water condensate were collected

over four consecutive 15 minute time intervals. Gas samples were taken

at the end of every 15 minute period.

Both inert and overall material balances were evaluated for each

experimental run. Inert balances were performed by first feeding the

feed material, with a known inert concentration, into a cup. This rate

of inert feed was then compared to the rate of inert collected from the

overflow and cyclone during the steady state period.

Product Analysis

Product gas flow rates were determined by the introduction of a known

volumetric flow of nitrogen into the system just upstream of the sampling

point. Subsequent gas analysis allowed calculation of the total gas flow

rate. Gas analysis was accomplished using a Packard Model 417 Becker Gas

Chromatograph equipped with thermal conductivity detectors. The gas compo-

nents of interest included H , CO, CO., CH. , C.H,, C.H,, C.H, , C.H., H„S , N„
I 2 4 24 2 63 63 822

and . Column packings used were a 5A molecular sieve for the separation

of H^, 0,, N„, CO, and CH,, while the remaining components were separated

using a mixture of Porapak Q and Porapak R. The instrument was operated

.
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isothermally at 80°C with helium as a carrier gas. Accessories used in the

analysis included a Spectre-Physics Autolab System I computing integrator

and a Varian Model A-25 stripchart recorder. Solid materials were analyzed

with respect to both their elemental composition (C, H, N, 0, S) and their

proximate analysis using a Perkin-Elmer Model 240 Elemental Analyzer and

a Perkin-Elmer Model TGS-2 Thermogravimetric Analyzer, respectively. Reported

material balances and product gas analysis are the result of averaging the

many samples taken during the steady state period.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As shown in Table 3, the inert balances were between 98% and 109% of

closure except for one run. The inert balance allowed calculation of the

feed rate of reactable material. Inputs in the overall material balance

included the total solid feed rate and fluidizing steam. Outputs included

solids from the overflow and cyclone, liquid condensate, and the product

gas. As shown in Table 3, the overall balances closed between 74% and

92%. The discrepancies in the overall balance closures can be attributed

to condensation of tar in the cleanup train.

Effect of Reactor Temperature

Despite the problems encountered in the collection of some condensible

products, analysis of the gaseous products showed consistent results with

discernible trends. Figure 2 shows how the yield and heating value of the

product gas are influenced by the reactor temperature. Gas yields are in

terms of the dry product gas expressed in normal cubic meters (0°C, 1 atm)

per kilogram of dry ash-free coal. The higher heating value is that of the

unscrubbed raw product gas. It can be seen that the heating value of the

product gas decreases by 30 percent between 700°C and 1100 °C, while the

yield increases by five folds over the same temperature range. This effect
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can be more clearly seen In Fig. 3, which shows a first law efficiency of

the gasification process, calculated by comparing the heating value of the

product gas obtained per unit mass of coal, to the heat which could be

derived from conventional coal combustion. From these figures, it is seen

that while a higher heating value gas is produced at a lower reactor temp-

erature, the total energy extracted from the coal in gaseous form increases

with temperature.

Figures 4 through 7 detail the effect of reactor temperature on the

product gas components. In Fig. 4 and 5, the various components are plotted

versus temperature. With the exception of traces of propylene at the lower

reactor temperatures, no hydrocarbons larger than ethane were present in

measurable quantities. Similarly, no sulfur bearing compounds other than

hydrogen sulfide were detected. Figures 4 and 5 show a general decrease in

hydrocarbon concentration with increasing temperatures, and a similar

decrease for hydrogen sulfide. Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide increase

over this temperature range while hydrogen remains fairly constant. In

Fig. 6 and 7, the volumetric production of each gaseous species per unit

mass of coal is plotted versus temperature. Since Fig. 4 shows the hydrogen

concentration of the product gas remains essentially constant as yield

increases by four and one half times, it would be expected that the amount

of hydrogen produced would also increase by the same degree. Figure 6 shows

this to be the case. This figure also indicates that after an initial

increase, the amounts of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide level off and

even appear to decrease at the higher reactor temperatures. The amount of

methane produced per unit mass of coal is essentially constant through this

temperature range, while the production of ethane and ethylene peak between

800°C and 900°C.
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Effect of Steam

To observe the effects of steam, a series of runs were performed using

only nitrogen as a fluidizing agent. While the superficial velocity for

these runs was low (6cm/sec) compared to the steam gasification runs, the

gas compositions obtained were considered valid for general comparison.

The low velocities were necessary in order that the concentration of the

inert fluidizing medium did not prohibit detection and analysis of the

pyro lysis gas. As it was, the nitrogen typically accounted for over 95%

of the off gas collected for analysis. Product gas compositions of these

runs are shown in Fig. 8 and 9.

Comparing the concentration of carbon monoxide in Fig. 8 for inert

gasification to that obtained in steam gasification, it is seen that this

concentration is higher when steam is present for temperatures above 800°C.

This is consistent with the reaction, given by equation (1) in the THEORETICAL

section, for which thermodynamics show that equilibrium is favored increasingly

to the right for temperatures above 700°C. The methane concentration, which

is essentially constant in inert gasification, drops off rapidly when steam

is introduced. This also seems reasonable since thermodynamics indicates

that the reaction given by equation (3) is also spontaneous to the right

at temperatures above 700°C. The same effect is seen for both ethane and

ethylene. In contrast to the increase observed in steam gasification,

the concentration of carbon dioxide decreases in an inert environment.

It is generally assumed that the water shift reaction, equation (2) , is in

equilibrium (Amundson, 1978) , and thermodynamics shows that above 790°C

the equilibrium for this reaction is increasingly shifted to the left.

Therefore, the observed higher CO, concentration would be expected based
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upon the three reactions under consideration. However, these reactions do

not explain the observed higher concentration of hydrogen found in inert

gasification. It should also be noted that while determination of the

hydrogen concentration posed the most serious problem in terms of accuracy

in the gas analysis due to its thermal conductivity being similar to that

of the helium carrier gas, the consistency of this analysis over the large

number of experiments conducted supports the data reported here.

CONCLUSIONS

It has been found that steam gasification of a caking bituminous coal

in the temperature range between 700°C and 1100°C at atmospheric pressure

produces a 18 ~r to 11.9 -% (486 ^7 to 319 =%) heating value gas. Yields
Nm

J
NnT sc

range from 0.221 %- (3.1 V& at 700°C to 0.99 t2- (15.9 ^) at 1100*6. The
Kg lb Kg lb

total amount of heating value contained in the gaseous product per unit mass

of coal was found to increase with reactor temperature. Comparison of pro-

duct gas compositions from steam gasification to those from inert gasifi-

cation indicates the concentrations of CO and CO increase while those of

the hydrocarbons decrease.
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TABLE 1. Kansas Bituminous Coal.

Proximate Analysis (%)

Ash (dry) Fixed C (daf) VM (daf) Moisture

16.2 55.4 44.6 2.0

Ultimate Analysis (% daf)

C_ _H_ JJ_ _S_ (bydiff.)

75.0 5.3 1.4 7.5 10.9

ASTM Free Swelling Index

5.5

Density (g/cc)

1.58

High Heating Value (r— As Received)
S3

27.64
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Table 2. Reactor Operating Parameters

Superficial Velocity 36.6 cm/sec

Temperature Range

Feed Rate

700°C- 1100°C

0.540 kg/hr

Feed Composition (coal/sand) 10% by weight

Coal Particle Size 210ym-300ym
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CHAPTER V

STEAM GASIFICATION OF A MIXTURE OF FEEDLOT WASTE
AND A CAKING BITUMINOUS COAL IN A BENCH SCALE

FLUIDIZED BED REACTOR
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High prices and pending shortages of conventional liquid and gaseous

fossil fuels have accelerated the search for new energy alternatives to

alleviate the current energy problems which face the United States. A

major effort is now being made for the conversion of coal into liquid and

gaseous energy forms as substitutes for petroleum and natural gas.

Coal is by far the most abundant fossil fuel in the United States

today. Many processes are in various stages of development to utilize

this vast resource to its fullest extent. However, the usage of this

material is not without its drawbacks. For example, many types of mid-

western bituminous coal have high sulfur contents, high ash contents,

and severe caking tendencies. For this reason, many coal gasification

processes have mainly employed low sulfur, low ash, non-caking bituminous,

subbituminous, and lignite coal. This is not to imply that these types

of problem coals cannot be used for gasification. Several processes have

been conceived specifically to handle these types of coal, such as the

COED and Hydrane processes (Hendrickson, 1975). In other processes,

caking tendencies can be eliminated by appropriate coal pretreatment

.

This normally involves a mild oxidation step, which has been found to

destroy the coal's caking properties (Kavlick, 1967). In addition, many

techniques have been developed to satisfy environmental concerns when

gasifying high sulfur coal. These include physical separation of

sulfur from the coal prior to gasification, and removal of sulfur bear-

ing compounds from the gasification product.

In order for alternate energy processes to have a significant

impact on the solution of the nation's energy shortages, the processes
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cannot rely on the use of only the premium coal. Work has begun not only

on the conversion of 'problem' coal, but also on the conversion of materials

which have previously been considered worthless, or at least economically

unattractive with respect to their potential as possible energy resources.

Examples of materials which are now receiving serious consideration include

tires (Green, 1978), municipal wastes (Jones, 1977; Pober & Brown, 1977;

Chiang et^ al, 1978), livestock manure (Huffman et al, 1978, 1979; Walawender

and Tan, 1978), and agricultural crop residues (MeGriff, 1973; Shafizadeh, 1975).

Gasification studies of these materials have shown gas yields and product

heating values to be, in many cases, superior to those found for coal gas-

ification. In addition, in contrast to the high sulfur caking bituminous

coal, municipal waste, livestock manure, and agricultural crop residues

have low sulfur contents and no caking tendencies. However, the steady

collection of sufficient quantities of these materials to sustain a

commerical plant operation has been a major concern. For example, large

scale gasification of cattle manure would necessitate location of the

facility in close proximity to a large feedlot operation (Walawender and

Fan, 1978) . Similarly, most programs which convert organic waste to

energy treat each type of residue as an independent entity. As a result,

many concentrations are deemed too small to support waste-to-energy

systems (Tillman, 1976). Consideration is now being given to the possible

combination of different gasification feedstocks in order to capitalize

on their individual advantages and minimize their individual drawbacks.

The major objective of mixing two dissimilar materials is to obtain

a feedstock which is superior to either one of the components alone. This

concept has been recognized for both its economic as well as its technical
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advantages. Tillman (1976), considered the mixture of wood and urban

wastes as a gasification feedstock. The resulting blend was drier than

the wood alone and contained fewer inorganics than the municipal waste.

Similarly, an economic study by Abdallah (1979) found that corn stover

would be an attractive supplement to coal in steam-electric power plants

in the north central United States. To the author's knowledge, however,

there have been no comparable studies of the potential advantages which

could be realized from the gasification of a blend of coal and a non-

fossilized material.

Numerous reasons can be cited in favor of blending coal with non-

fossilized materials. Probably the most significant of these is the utili-

zation of these renewable fuels, which in the past have led to disposal

and pollution problems. In comparison with bituminous coal, these materials

typically have higher volatile contents and very little sulfur. In a

gasification operation, this would hopefully lead to a higher quantity

product gas with greater yields and lower sulfur compound concentrations.

Feedlot manure not only has these advantages, but it is also found to

contain significant quantities of the alkali metals (Davis et al, 1972).

A recent study has shown that addition of weak acid salts of potassium to

an Illinois caking bituminous coal not only prevented swelling and agglo-

meration, but also increased the rate of gasification and allowed gasifi-

cation to be accomplished at a relatively low fluid bed reactor temperature

of 700"C (Gallagher and Marshall, 1978)

.

This study investigates the potential advantages associated with the

gasification of a mixture of a high sulfur, caking bituminous coal and a

low sulfur, non-caking feedlot manure. Comparisons were made between the
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use of the coal-manure blend and the use of the individual components as

possible gasification feedstocks. These comparisons were accomplished on

three experimental levels. The first level entailed the characterization

of the three feed-stocks with respect to their ultimate analysis, proximate

analysis, density, and heating value. In the second level of experimen-

tation, thermogravimetric analysis was used to monitor the devolatilization

of each material and the mixture. The final level of experimentation involv-

ed the steam gasification of a mixture of coal and manure in a bench scale

fluidized bed reactor. Product gas yields and compositions were studied

as a function of reactor temperature and compared to those obtained from

the gasification of coal and manure individually.
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THEORETICAL

When complex organic solids, such as coal and manure, are heated

to elevated temperatures, a series of physical and chemical changes occur

which result in the evolution of gaseous products. If heated in an inert

environment, the organic solids produce as a result of devolatilization,

a hydrogen rich volatile fraction and a highly carbonous solid residue.

The extent of volatile yield and its composition will depend upon the

material gasified and the manner of heating (Anthony and Howard, 1976).

Proximate analysis for different types of coal indicates that volatile

matter ranges from less than ten percent for anthracites of over 50% for

lignites (Averitt, 1961). Studies on dairy cattle manure show volatile

yields as high as 90% on a dry basis (Antal et al, 1979).

In the early stages of devolatilization, many types of coal undergo

physical changes such as swelling and softening (Van Krevelen, 1956)

.

As devolatilization proceeds, however, the softening process reaches a

peak and subsequently the coal resolidifies (Overturf _et _al. , 1978).

The swelling tendency is characterized by the coal's free swelling index

(FSI). Values of the FSI range from unity for non-caking coal, to 9 for

severely caking coal. A process which utilizes a caking coal must account

for this property in order to prevent possible agglomeration within its

reactor system.

Any process which involves the heating of coal or manure in a re-

active gas environment, e.g., steam, will undergo the process of devola-

tilization followed by a char-gas reaction. However, the yield, product

distribution, and extent of problems associated with swelling phenomena

are largely dependent upon the type of reactor system used and the opera-

ting conditions employed.
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Gasification processes utilize combinations of hydrogen, oxygen, and

steam in an attempt to increase the yield of gaseous products as the expense

of the char residual. The particular gaseous environment used is depend-

ent upon the intended use of the product gas. For example, hydrogen has

been proposed in the production of pipeline quality gas due to the high

methane yields achieved (Anthony, et. al., 1974). Combinations of oxygen

and steam are typically used in the production of low to medium heating

value gases. Steam gasification is by far the most convenient due to the

fact that steam is easily produced and readily removed from the product gas.

In steam gasification, residual char is converted to carbon monoxide

and hydrogen by the reaction

C + H
2 J CO + H

2 (1)

However, the introduction of steam also induces many other gas phase reactions,

such as,

CO + H
2 J C0

2
+ H

2
(2)

CH, + H„0 -*- CO + 3H (3)
4 2-*- 2.

While these are not the only onssible reactions in which steam can par-

ticipate, they provide a basis for studying the effects of steam on the

product eas composition Oon Fredersdoxff , 1963)

.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The materials used included a bituminous coal from the Rowe coal

bed in southeast Kansas and feedlot manure obtained from the Kansas State

University Beef Cattle Research Center. Characteristics of these two

materials are listed in Table 1. Pretreatment of the coal included

hammermilling and size classification. The manure was collected from a

concrete surfaced feedlot; the concrete surface kept the inert content

to the reasonable level of about 15%. Collection was followed by flash

drying, hammermilling, and size classification.

Facilities

The flow diagram of the bench scale fluidized bed reactor employed

is sketched in Figure 1. Other than the disengaging zone, the reactor

was constructed of a 2-inch (5.08 cm) schedule 40 Inconel 600 pipe, while

the disengaging zone was a 4- inch (10.16cm) pipe of the same material. A

packed bed containing 0.5 cm aluminum oxide pellets was used as both a

gas preheater and distributor. This section was separated from both the

fluidized bed and inlet sections by 60 mesh 316 stainless steel screens,

which were held in place by flanges and sealed with graphite gaskets. An

inert fluid bed of high silica sand was maintained at an expanded height

of 10 cm.

Heat was supplied by means of four pairs of semicylindrical electrical

resistance heaters, each capable of delivering up to 2300 watts of power

with a maximum operating temperature of 1200°C. Steam was generated

externally in an 800 watt electrical furnace and was supplied to the

reactor at approximately 500°C.

Feed was transported to the feed pipe by a Vibra Screw Model SCR-20

screw feeder using a solid core flight screw. Upon reaching the feed pipe,
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the material fell into the reactor bed aided by a helium purge flow which

also prevented hot reactor gases from entering the feed pipe and subsequent

condensation. Feed material was discharged from the feed pipe at the same

level as the expanded bed. The feed pipe was equipped with a water jacket

and vibrator to prevent the material from prematurely devolatilizing before

it reached the reactor bed. Residual char overflowed to a sealed hopper

beneath the reactor while product gases exited through the top plate. En-

trained solids were removed from the product gas in the cyclone, which was

kept at 300°C to prevent condensation of water and tar. After leaving the

cyclone, the fluidizing steam was removed by cooling the gas to approxi-

mately 50°C by means of two water cooled heat exchangers in series. The

resulting product gas carried with it a fine mist of condensible materials.

This material was removed by passing the gas through a glass wool packed

column. Before sampling, the gas was further dried by means of a CaSO,

packed column.

Procedure

The reactor temperature was varied from 700°C to 1100°C. The particle

size ranges were held constant at 210um - 300um for coal and 420um - 840um

for manure. Superficial velocity was maintained at 36.7 cm/sec. Table 2

summarized the operating conditions used in this study.

The superficial velocity of the fluidizing gas corresponds to between

20 and 30 times minimum fluidization velocity and 20% of the terminal

velocity of the reactant particles (Kunii and Levenspiel, 1968). It was

found that under these conditions, the voidage within the bed was high

enough to avoid the agglomeration problems normally associated with the

use of a caking coal. In addition, the high concentration of sand in the

feed kept the carbon concentration in the fluid bed low and contributed
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significantly to the smooth operation of the system. However, the necessity

of high inert concentrations with low feed rates severely hampered the

collection of liquid and solid products needed for overall material balances.

To initiate the operation, the screw feeder was charged with the feed

material and the reactor heated to approximately 50°C above the desired

operating temperature while purging the system with air. Heating up to

800°C required about one hour. During this period, power was also supplied

to the steam generator, cyclone heater, and inlet section heater. Before

switching to steam, the inlet section and cyclone temperatures were raised

to at least 200°C to prevent steam condensation. When all components of the

system had reached their required temperatures, the air flow was replaced

by steam, and water coolant to the feed pipe jacket was commenced. Additional

15 to 20 minutes were required for the system to reach a steady state as

observed by the steady collection of water condensate downstream of the

heat exchangers. With feeding ready to begin, the feed pipe vibrator and

helium purge were started. After feeding had commenced, adjustment of the

power to the reactor furnaces was required to maintain the set point temp-

erature. Normally, 30 to 45 minutes were needed after the onset of feeding

for the system to reach a steady state, which was determined by the reactor

temperature, solid overflow and water condensate collection. Steady state

sampling was repeated for at least one hour. During this period overflow

and water condensate were collected over four consecutive 15 minute time

intervals. Gas samples were taken at the end of every 15 minute period.

Chemical Analysis

Rates of product gas flows were determined by the introduction of a

known volumetric flow of nitrogen into the system just upstream of the

sampling point. Subsequent gas analysis allowed calculation of the total

gas flow rate. Gas analysis was accomplished using a Packard Model 417
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Becker Gas Chromatograph equipped with thermal conductivity detectors.

The gas components of interest included H,, CO, CO,, CH
.

, C.H, , C„H,, C,H_,
^ t- % 2 4 2 o 3 6

CjHg, H2S, N2 and 02- Column packings used were a 5A molecular sieve for

the separation of H^, Oj, ^2' "• an<* ®4> wnile the remaining components

were separated using a mixture of Porapak Q and Porapak R, which are

polymers of different cross linkages. The instrument was operated iso-

thermally at 80°C with helium as a carrier gas. Accessories used in the

analysis included a Spectre-Physics Autolab System I computing integrator

and a Varian Model A- 25 stripchart recorder. Reported material balances

and product gas analysis are the result of averaging the many samples taken

during the steady state period.

Ultimate analysis was performed using a Perkin-Elmer Model 240 Elemental

Analyzer. Using one milligram samples, this instrument determined the

weight percentages of C, H, N, 0, and S to within an accuracy of one half

of a percent. Densities were determined using a Beckman Model 930 Air

Compression Pycnometer. A Perkin-Elmer Model TGS-2 Thermogravimetric

Analyzer was used to obtain proximate analysis information, as well as to

study the course of devolatilization for each material. The TGS-2 is

capable of continuously monitoring sample weight as the material undergoes

a linear heating program. Heating rates from 0.3125° C/min to 320°C/min

are available with an upper temperature limit of 1000°C. Samples of sizes

up to one gram may be used in any gaseous environment. Thermogravimetric

data were recorded on a Bascom-Turner Model 8110 plotting microprocessor.

This device allowed data points to be collected as fast as one point every

50 microseconds and also permitted permanent data storage and data manipulation.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To aid interpretation of the experimental results, ultimate, proximate

and thermogravimetric analyses of the three types of feedstock employed

were carried out. The results from these analyses are presented first.

They are followed by the presentation and analysis of the results from the

bench - scale fluidized bed.

Proximate Analysis

The proximate analysis given in Table 1 illustrates some of the poten-

tial benefits to be expected from blending manure and bituminous coal.

Comparing these two materials it is seen that manure has almost twice the

volatile content of coal, but substantially more moisture. Analysis of the

mixture shows that a 50-50 blend has a volatile content which is the average

of the two individual components. This results in the mixture having a

volatile content which is 46% greater than that of the coal alone. As

would be expected, the mnisture and ash content of the mixture is the

average of the two components. In general, however, the moisture content

of the mixture can vary significantly depending upon initial moisture

content of the manure. In its raw form, manure can contain as much as

80% moisture by weight.

Ultimate Analysis

While the ultimate analysis shows only slightly more hydrogen in

manure, coal has substantially more carbon and sulfur and substantially

less nitrogen and oxygen. Analysis of the resulting blend in relation to

that of coal shows a feedstock with 17% less carbon, twice as much nitrogen,

two and one half times as much oxygen, and one half as much sulfur. As a
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result of this, the heat of combustion of the mixture is approximately 23%

lower than that of coal.

Thermogravimetric Analysis

To assess possible interactions between the individual components of

the coal-manure mixture, the process of devolatilizatlon was followed using

thennogravimetric analysis (TGA) . Figure 2 shows representative thermograms

for coal, manure, and the coal-manure mixtures. The operating conditions

for this figure included a heating rate of 40°C/min and a purge gas rate

of 50 cc/min. Particle sizes used were 37um to 44um for manure and 74um

to 149um for coal. Illustrated in Figure 2 are three families of curves,

representing the devolatilizatlon of coal, manure, and the coal-manure

mixture. While the experimental conditions were the same, much variation

is observed within each family of curves. This is attributed to the vari-

ation of ash content for the individual samples used. For both coal and

manure, ash content ranged from ten percent to twenty percent of the initial

dry weight. In this figure, coal is the uppermost group of devolatilizatlon

curves, and is seen to lose between 32% and 42% of its initial weight when

heated to 960°C. The lowermost group of curves represents the devolatili-

zation of manure. Here, the total weight loss ranges from 71% to 77%.

The coal-manure mixture thermograms are seen to lie between those of coal

and manure. The total weight loss of the mixture varies from 52% to 57%

of the initial sample weight.

Comparing the devolatilization curve for coal to that of manure,

it is seen that significant devolatilization of coal begins essentially

where manure devolatilization ends. The range of rapid weight loss for
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manure is 150°C to 400°C while that for coal is 400°C to 600°C. These two

devolatllization steps are clearly identifiable in the thermogram of the

mixture. In addition, the mixture curve is seen to be essentially the

average of the thermograms of the individual components.

Heating Values of Product Gases

Steam gasification of the bituminous coal in the temperature range of

700°C to 1100°C, resulted in product gases with heating values between

3 3
11.87 MJ/Nm and 18.09MJ/Nm . Heating values for the product gas obtained

from manure gasification in the same temperature range were between 11.2733 o
MJ/Nm and 16.21 MJ/Nm . The coal-manure mixture produced a 12.86 MJ/Nm

3
to 16.08 MJ/Nm heating value gas. These heating values may be compared

3
to that or natural gas which has a value of approximately 37MJ/Nm .

Sulfur Contents of the Product Gases

Hydrogen sulfide was the only sulfur bearing compound detected

in the product gas from the gasification of the bituminous coal. At

700°C, the concentration of this compound was analyzed to be 2.5% of the

product gas. No sulfur compounds were detected for the gasification of

manure. The effect of mixing coal and manure was to reduce the concentra-

tion of IS in the product gas by 50% compared to that obtained from coal

alone.

Effect of Reactor Temperature

Steam gasification basically seeks to react the residual char

resulting from devolatllization with steam in order to produce hydrogen

and carbon monoxide. For manure, proximate analysis and thermogravi-

metric analysis showed the amount of residual char to be relatively
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small in comparison to that for coal. In addition, the devolatilization of

manure occurred at lower temperatures than did the devolatilization of coal.

Therefore, the reactor temperature used for the gasification of the coal-

manure blend had to depend upon that needed to devolatilize the coal and

promote the carbon-steam reaction of the coal char residual. Equilibrium

considerations show that the carbon-steam reaction is increasingly promoted

for temperatures above 700°C (von Fredersdorff , 1963). Thus the hench

scale reactor was operated between this temperature and the upper limit of

the reactor, which was 1100°C.

Due to the low reactant feed rate and holdup in the cooling train,

meaningful collection of condensible materials was prohibited. Table 3

indicates that although inert balances closed in the range between 97%

and 100%, total overall material balances were found to close in the range

between 52% and 91%. The low overall balances for the manure runs stem

from the fact that these runs were made without inert sand in the feed

material. The char product was totally retained in the fluid sand bed,

with no observed collection in the overflow or cyclone hoppers.

Table 4 shows the yields, heating values, and product gas compositions

for the experiments performed. From this table comparisons of the product

gas of the coal-manure mixture are made to the product gases of coal and

of manure at three different temperatures.

Comparing the gas produced from manure to that from coal, it is seen

that the compositions of the two product gases are substantially different

at the lower reactor temperatures. At 700°C, the product gas from manure

contains a much larger quantity of carbon oxides than that from coal.
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This can be attributed to the significantly higher oxygen content of the

manure feedstock. As temperature increases and the carbon-steam reaction

becomes more important, the difference in carbon oxide concentrations of

the two materials decreases, until at 1100 °C they are essentially the same.

It is also seen that while the combined concentration of carbon oxides

produced from manure remains essentially constant between 700°C and 1100°C,

the concentration increases from 25% to over 42%, in the case of coal.

This can be attributed to the substantial difference between the amount

of residual char available for the carbon-steam reaction for manure and

coal. The low carbon oxide production from coal at the lower reactor

temperature, and the increase in this concentration with increasing

temperature indicate the carbon-steam reaction plays a major role in

the final gas composition. For manure, however, the essentially constant

high carbon oxide concentration between 700°C and 1100°C, suggests that

the majority of the carbon oxide concentration results from reaction

of carbon with the oxygen inherent to the manure, and not from the carbon-

steam reaction. The result of using the available carbon in this manner

is reflected in the hydrocarbon concentrations. At 700°C, the total

hydrocarbon concentrations of the product gases are 23.5% and 7.0%

for coal and manure, respectively. At 1100°C, these percentages have

changed to 7.0% and 10.6%, respectively.

Product gases from the blend of coal and manure show lower carbon

oxide concentrations than those experienced for manure and lower hydrogen

sulfide condentrations than those for coal. For most components, the

concentrations in this gas are close to the average of those found for

manure and coal.
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Table 4 shows, for all three of the gasification feedstocks, that the

concentration of carbon dioxide is higher than that of carbon monoxide at

the lower reactor temperatures. As temperature increases however, this

fact is reversed, with CO becoming the dominate carbon oxide component.

There have been several reactions proposed in gasification processes which

involved CO and CO, (von Fredersdorff , 1963). These include the three

reactions given in the THEORETICAL section, which also involve steam, and

in addition the reaction of carbon dioxide with the fixed carbon in the

char to produce carbon monoxide. The only one of these reactions which

has normally been assumed to be in equilibrium at the reactor exit conditions

is the water shift reaction, equation (2) of the THEORETICAL section

(Amundson, 1979) . Being an exothermic reaction, the equilibrium concentra-

tions would be shifted in favor of the reactants, CO and H„0, as reactor

temperature is increased. The other three reactions mentioned, are endo-

thermic and result in the production of carbon monoxide. Therefore, the

observation that carbon monoxide becomes the dominate form of carbon oxide

compounds, would be expected with respect to the proposed reactions.

For temperatures above 700°C the heating values of the product gases

from both the blend and manure are higher than that of coal. The high

heating value for the coal gas at 700°C is due to the low concentration

of carbon oxides and high methane content. As temperature increases,

however, the concentration of methane decreases dramatically, which is

attributed to the reaction of methane and steam as shown by equation (3)

of the THEORETICAL section. This is in contrast to that observed in the

gasification of manure, which shows an increase in methane concentration

between 700°C and 1100°C. With respect to equation (3) of the THEORETICAL

section, this indicates that the production of methane increases at a
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faster rate than does the rate of reaction of methane and steam. The

opposite is indicated in the case of coal.

Gasification of an equal weight ratio of coal and manure at reactor

temperatures greater than 700°C has the effect of increasing the heating

value of the product gas by 8% over that produced from coal alone. Product

gas yields shown in Table 4 indicate that the results are compatible with

the results of TGA, in that gas yield of the blend is roughly the average

of that from coal and manure on a dry ash free basis. However, it is

interesting to note that the effect of reactor temperature on the yields

of coal and manure is different. Yields from coal are seen to increase by

over 250% between 700°C and 815°C, with only a 26% increase between 815°C

and 1100°C. Manure, on the other hand, experiences only a 12% increase

between 700°C and 815°C. Between 815°C and 1100°C, the yield from manure

increases by over 120%.

The combined effect of heating value and yield for each material is

expressed in Table 4 as the total energy recovered in gaseous form per

unit mass of feed. This shows that the gas from the blend is always higher

than that from coal. The efficiencies shown in this table are defined as

the total heating value of the product gas yielded per unit mass of feed

divided by the heat of combustion of the feed material. It can be seen

that the addition of manure to a coal feedstock increases this efficiency

parameter. At 1100°C, the efficiency of the blend is over 51% compared

to 35% for coal alone. The percentage of the carbon in the feed which

is converted to product gas is also seen to be higher for the blended feed

than for coal.
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CONCLUSION

A mixture of 50% feedlot manure and 50% bituminous coal was gasified

with steam in the temperature range of 700°C to 1100°C. Results indicate

that with respect to the total energy recovered in gaseous form per unit

mass of reactable solid, the gasification of the blend yields a higher

value than if coal was used alone. In this temperature range, gasification

of the blend results in higher efficiencies and better conversion of carbon

to the final product gas than gasification of coal alone. In addition,

the blend yields higher concentrations of light hydrocarbons and 50%

less hydrogen sulfide than in the gasification of coal alone. The data

indicate that for an equal weight ratio of coal and manure, the resulting

gasification product is essentially the average of the product gases which

would be obtained from gasification of the two components individually.
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KANSAS FEED LOT MIXTURE
BITUMINOUS COAL MANURE 50-50 wt.%

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS

FREE SWELLING INDEX 5.5

VOLATILE MATTER (daf) 44.6 85.3 65.1

FIXED CARE ON (daf) 55.4 14.7 34.9

ASH (dry) 16.2 12.8 14.5

MOISTURE 2.0 9.4 5.7

ULTIMATE ANALYSIS (daf, wt.%)
1

CARBON 75.0 50.1 62.6

HYDROGEN 5.3 6.9 6.1

NITROGEN 1.4 4.0 2.7

OXYGEN 10.9 39.0 25.0

SULFUR 7.5

l

3.8

DENSITY (g/cc) 1.58 1.37 1.48

HHV (as received) (S 27.64
1

15.00 21.32

HHV (dry, ash free) (p) 31.74 19.86 25.80
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TA3LE 2

Bench Scale Experimental Parameter

Reactor Temperature: 700°C- 1100°C

Fluidizing Medium: Steam

Superficial Velocity: 36.7 cm/sec

Feed Rate: 9.0 gm/min

Feed Compositions:

Coal and Coal-Manure Mix Experiments: .90% Sand/ 10% Reactant

Manure Experiments: 100% Reactant

Particle Sizes

:

coal - 210ura to 300um

manure - 420um to iOOOun

sand - 420um to 595yra
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUDING REMARKS
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This chapter summarizes the conclusions presented in Chapters III, IV,

and V. Recommendations for future work are also presented.

Thermogravimetric Analysis

The devolatilization of a Kansas bituminous coal was studied using

thermogravimetric analysis. Experiments were carried out in an inert environ-

ment at atmospheric pressure. Results showed significant devolatilization to

occur in the temperature range between 450°C and 650°C. Further heating to

960°C resulted in an asymptotic approach to the final weight remaining,

which ranged from 59% to 68% of the initial dry, ash free weight. Statis-

tical analysis showed that the final weight remaining was influenced by the

two heating rates (40°C/min and 160°C/min) and two particle size ranges

(74 um to 149 um and 420 um to 840 um) used in this study.

Fitting of the thermograms to a multireaction model using a normally

distributed activation energy, yielded mean activation energies in the range

expected for coal devolatilization. These parameters were compared to those

determined by other investigators employing extremely rapid heating techniques.

The comparison showed excellent agreement with coal of similar ultimate and

proximate analysis. Statistical analysis showed that the model parameters

were influenced by the experimental variables. However, no single experi-

mental variable was found to have influence on all of the model parameters.

The parameter found to be the least sensitive to experimental conditions,

was the mean activation energy.

Bench Scale Reactor

A high sulfur, high ash, caking bituminous Kansas coal was steam gasi-

fied in a bench scale fluidized bed reactor at atmospheric pressure in the
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temperature range of 700°C to 1100°C. Agglomeration problems, normally

associated with the gasification of caking coal in fluid bed reactors, were

successfully countered by feeding into a fluid bed consisting primarily of

inert sand and by using a superficial fluidization velocity of 36.6 cm/sec.

The product gas consisted primarily of hydrogen, methane, and carbon

3 3
oxides. Heating values ranged from 18 MJ/Nm at 700°C to 11.9 MJ/Nm at

3 3
1100°C. Yields obtained ranged from 0.221 Nm /Kg at 700°C to 0.99 Nm /Kg

at 1100°C on a dry, ash free basis. Hydrogen sulfide concentrations ranged

from 2.5% at 700°C to approximately 1.0% at 1100°C. This gas could be used

on a local basis as either a medium heating value fuel gas or as an indus-

trial feedstock.

Steam gasification of an equal weight ratio of Kansas bituminous coal

and feedlot manure was performed. Results indicate that with respect to

the total energy recovered in gaseous form per unit mass of reactable sclid,

the gasification of the blend yields a higher heating value than if coal

was used alone. Gasification in the temperature range of 700°C to 1100°C

resulted in better carbon conversion to the final product gas than in the

case of coal. Compared to coal alone, the blend yielded higher concentra-

tions of light hydrocarbons and 50% less hydrogen sulfide. The data indi-

cated that for an equal weight ratio, the gasification product is essentially

the average of the product gases which would be obtained from the gasification

of the two components individually

.

Recommendations

Further work needs to be done on the dependence of the nature of devola-

tilization with respect to heating rates and particle sizes. The thermogravi-

metric work accomplished in this study can easily be extended to investigations
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employing different pressures and gaseous environments. This information

would be of primary importance to the understanding of the gasification

process. Addition of an evolved gas analysis system to the thermogravi-

metric analyzer would provide needed data on the process of evolution of

the various components during the course of gasification.

The bench scale work accomplished in this study concentrated on the

dependence of the characteristics of the gaseous product on the reactor

temperature. Further work should investigate other operational parameters

such as pressure, particle size, and superficial velocity. In addition,

modifications should be performed to allow for the collection and analysis

of the condensible products resulting from the gasification process.
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Presented in this appendix is the method used to determine the para-

meters of the multireaction kinetic model developed by Anthony et al. (1974)

for the devolatilization of coal.

The form of the mathematical model to be fitted is

* E + 2cr . 2
V - V 1

m t
F <

E " EJ~ = ^T ' exp[-k / exp(-^-)dt f-]dE. (1)
V

0V^ E - 2o ° RT
2a

2

m

The unknown parameters of this model which were used to correlate the thermo-

gravimetric data of a Kansas bituminous coal were E , a. and k . The
m o

devolatilization data was obtained experimentally over the temperature range

of 130°C to 960°C. The total potential volatile yield, V , was approximated

by the total weight loss at 960°C.

The experimental weight loss data was obtained as the sample was

linearly heated. A typical time- temperature history for a run made with

a heating rate of 160°C/min is shown in Fig. 1. Since the time-temperature

data was recorded using the Bas com- Turner Model 8110 microprocessor in

digital form, it was possible to use this information for the time integral

of equation (1). However, it was found that the recorded temperature in-

crease was normally within 10°C of that which would have been predicted

using the nominal linear heating rate selected (eg. 40°C/min or 160°C/min)

.

It was found that the parameter estimations obtained from the model were

insensitive to whether the nominal linear heating rate or the actual time-

temperature history was used. Therefore, the time integral in equation (1)

was changed to an integral over temperature using the linear heating rate

B "dt (2)
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with the boundary conditions

T = T at t = t

T = T at t = 0.
o

Using these in equation (1) yields

* E +2tJ
, ,2

V - V 1
m k

o
T

F (E - EJ—^- =^ ' eXp["Ti exp(- -)dT - / ]dE (3)
E - 2o- ° T M

2a'mo
The lower limit of the temperature integral of equation (3) can be

set to zero without affecting the correlation results. Letting x = (-E/RT)

,

the temperature integral becomes

/ exp(-^)dT=| /^dx. (4 )
U -co X

Integration by parts results in

v
x

o
X s x x x

| , ^«.-{ r-v* , ^dx] (5)
~°° X -=>

Integration of the right hand side of equation (5) can be accomplished

using the approximation (Jahnke, 1960),

E.(-y) - /
y ^dt=^{A-^+4-A+4-X + ^..JL

-y y y
2

y
3

T
*

y
5
+

7
6 y7

+ 3.5 x 10" 4
} (6)

where

A 0.9999965

B = 0.9989710

C = 1.9487646

D = 4.9482092

E = 11.7850792

F = 20.4523840
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G = 21.1491469

H = 9.5240410

and y is a real, positive number. This approximation is valid for y > 2.

Letting x = -y = t, and substituting into equation (5) yields

! i $— f«£ *•}*•***-**+-**> «-" X xxxxxx
_ X X

I ' ^dx=-P(x). (8)

The coefficients B through H, of the polynomial in equation (7) are the same

as those of equation (6). The value of A' is -0.0000035. Replacement of

the temperature integral in equation (3) by the approximation in equation

(8) results in the final form of the correlation

„
* E

m +2a k E (E - E )
2

v
"

v " TTT. ' _ "»<- if p(x) " —T^]d*- CM
h — to 2Cm

A Hooke and Jeeves pattern search technique (Hwang, et al. , 1969) was

used to estimate the parameters E , a, and k . The obiective funcfon tom o

be minimized was the sum of the squares of the differences between the

experimental weights remaining and those predicted from equation (9)

.

While 500 data points were available for this curve fit, it was found that

by using only 50 (every tenth data point), the estimated parameters were

not significantly affected.
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Notation

E Activation energy, kcal/mole

Em Mean activation energy, kcal/mole

k Frequency factor, sec

R Gas constant, cal/mole k

T Temperature, k

T Initial Temperature, k

t Time, sec

t' Exponential term, -E/RT

V Volatile matter

*
V Potential volatile matter

x Exponential term, -E/RT

y Exponential term, E/RT

Greek

S Linear heating rate, k/sec

w Constant

a Standard deviation, kcal/mole
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uRTRAN IV h Cl-VcC

THIS PROGRAM IS MENT IU DETERMINE THE OPTIMIZED PARAMETERS TO
TFE KINETIC MGOEC DEVECOPEJ B V ANTHONY BY USING A HCOKE ANU
JEEVES PATTERN SEARCH SCHEME. AT MUSI FOUR PARAMETc.lS CAN Dc
UETtRMlNED; FINAC CCNVERSI C.J . MEAN ACTIVATION ENERGY, FREQUENCY
FACTUM, AND STANCARG DEVIATION FRON THE MEAN ACllVATIcN ENERGY.
IT IS ASauMEO THAT THE MEAN ACTIVATION cNEkoY ANU IT'S STANCAku
CEVIAUCI1 ARE AchAYS 10 Bt DETERMINED. HChEVER THE FRECUENCY
F.cTch AND/ OR TME FINAC CONVERSION MAY JE SPECIFIED AS CON-
STRAINTS, IF ACC FUUf! PARAMETERS ARE It cE Oc TcRMlNcC, THc
HUNGER oF ilAUES AND THE NUMiiER OF 31HENSIIJNS IU OE SPECIFIED
Al:c BGTrt FCUR. AC-iC ThE VALUE OF 'NCOnST 1 IS SET TC ZERO. IF
THc FINAC CONVERSION IS KNGWI, THIS VACUE IS ENTERED AS 'wr',
THE VACUE CF 'NCONST' is i, A.JO ThE NUMOZR ^F STAGES USJ AND
THE NUMBER OF DIMENSIONS (NCI, MUST BOTH EE 3. IF THE FRE-
QUENCY FACTOR IS KNOwN, NCGNST=2, ND=NS=3, ANC ThE VALUE OF This
FACTOR is ENTERED AS No. IF mt ANO KG ARE BOTH MJGRN, THEN
NCCNST=3»NS=NU=2.

THE PROGRAM IS SET TC HAHCLE THERMOGRAM IMETRIC DATA FcRNlSHED BY
MAGNETIC TAPE. IT IS ASSUMED THAT Tht TAPE CATA IS THAT FROM
transferred from a baSccm-torner mudec alio reccruing micro-
PRjCESSGR.

If NCONST = 0; HF-PHIIU .EM..PHK2I ,KC»PHI<31 ,S1GMA.PHI (A); N0=",

IF HCCNST = 1; EM'PHl I 1) ,Kt= Phi ( 21 ,S IGMa = PH1 I it ; NC*NS«j.

IF NCCNST = 2; WF=PHZ I U ,EM=PhI( 21 ,S1GMA=( 31 ; ND=N3= 3.

IF NCONST = 3; EM=PHI( I) ,SIGNA=12I ; NJ=NS= 2.

IMPcT SEQUENCE:
1.1 NA M£ ; TILE
2.1 INITIAL TEMPERAIURE ITCDEGcl: UNAC TEMPERATURE (TF.CEG
CI: NUMBER UF TGA LATA FCINTS To OE k = AO FROM TAPE i .« I i ASH
CONTENT OF SAMPLE IASH, i I ; HEATINu KATE I HR

,

OEG/MI Nl: NCCNST;
TIME INTERVAL BETWEEN DATA POINTS ITl.SEC).
3). NUMBER CF TGA POINTS FCF. cVAlUAI ION (EG., EVERY 5TH POINT,
NSK1PI.
4.1 VACUE CF KG, IF IT IS TO BE SPECIFIED. IF NC
CONSTRAINTS AkE USED (I.E. FUuR PARAMETERS ARc TO BE UPTIMlZEu,
NCoNST-O.KJTH ND=HS«U1, LEAVE THIS CARO OCT.
3. I PRINTING FLAG
u.J * OF STAGES, * OF DIMENSIONS
7.1 INITIAL VALUES : STEP SIZES I F 1.JAL aTEP SIZES.

0001 DIMENSION X150I, BASEGI 50 I, EASENI 50) , Dcc( 50 I , T 1TLEI tOI
JOOZ uIMENSICN TGR ( 5501 ,TGCU5cl
0C0J CCMrfON IMS, NO, DEI TA I SOI, N, IPRINT.NE.NO , \M , T ,0(3 , T»A 1 5501
JlC '( CmHMLN ASH,TI,HA,TC,TF
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0005
OOOo
0C07
0008

OCGv
JOlJ
0011

ooii
0013
Oul4

0015
0016
0017
JClo
OCH
0C20

SOil
0022
0023
0024
U025
0026
0027

0031
332

00.13

U0J4
0035
003c
O0J7
O03O

DGJ9
JC4G
OOil

COMMON NSMP.NCCNST.tiF.AKCMZ.SlG.
10b FORMAT (16.60A1)
110 FORMAT (1015}

1000 FORMAT ('-8EFCRE EXPLORATORY MOVE:
/I)

1001 FORMAT ('-NO. CF STAGES * . 13 i
' NO. OF DIMENSIONS

1002 FORMAT I'l PROBLEM NO. ' , 16, 1 0X,60AU

9X,I3,1X5E16.5/(40X5E16.

131

9X,I3,1X5E1S.5/(4CX5E16.

,9X,I3,IX5EIB.5/(40X5E16.

.I'l
)

I

Mid. 5

I&T' I

1

I

1C10 FORMAT (' AFTER EXRlOP.aIGRY MOVES
It))

lull FORMAT (' EASE PGi:.T NOMOER MSI
1019 FL'RMAT1ZF10.I,15,2F10.4,I5,F10.41
1020 FORMAT ('-AFTER PATTERN MOVE

/))
1021 FCRMAT(10F4.1)
1022 FORMAT! 5E16. A)
1050 FORMAT (• TOTAL EVALOAT ILNS OF THE FUNCTION
1120 FORMAT ('-STEP SUE ' 5E15.4 / I L6X, 5E15.4 I I

1121 FORMAT (' STARTING POINT', 5E15.4 /( 10X.5E1 5.4) I

1150 FORMAT (
' -OBJECTIVE FUNCTION ' ,Elo.6/' OPTIMAL POINT

1/1 15X,5E16.5> J

1200 FORMAT ('- FAILED PA1TERN MUVE , RETURN TC LAST EASE PO
1201 FORMAT (' FAILEO EXPLORATORY MOVES ,CHtCK T RE STEP SIZE
1220 FORMAT ('- STEP SI2E REOOCEO TO ' .5E14.4/ I23X .5E14.4)
1221 FORMAT ('- FINAL STEP SIZES ' 1 SE14.4/I 23X, MM. "I I

1330 F0RMJ\T!fcl5.4)
1301 FCRMATI2E15.4)
HIU FOKfTATl//* TEMPERATURE INTERVAL IS'.F&.W TC.F6.1,

////• NUMBER OF T^A OATA POINTS IS', 13,//' TGA ASH CONTENT IS',
/F8.4,//' HEATING RATE IS ' ,F 10 .4,// ' EVERY ',12,' TH TGA OATA P

/INT IS UStO FOR OPTIMIZATION',//' CONSTRAINT FLAG IS', 13,
///' FINAL CONVERSION IS',F6.L,//' FREQUENCY FACTOR 13',E15.4)

1303 FORMAT!//' TEMPERATURE INTERVAL i3',F6.1i' TC»,F6.1,
////' NUMBER OF TGA CATA POINTS IS', 13,//' TGA ASH CONTENT IS',
/F6.4,//' HEA1ING RATE I S' ,F 10.4,// ' EVcRY ',12,' TH TuA OATA F

/INT IS USED FOR 0PTIM12AT ION' ,// ' CONSTRAINT FLAG IS'. 13,
///• FREQUENCY FACTOR IS', £15. 4)

1304 FORMAT!//' TEMPERATURE INTtfiVAL 1S',F6.1,' T0',F6.1,
////• NUMBER CF TGA CATA POINTS IS', 13,//' TGA ASM CONTENT IS',
/FS.4,//' HEATING RATE IS' ,F 10.4,//' EVERY ',l2t' TH TGA CATA P
/INT IS USEC FOR OPTIMIZATION',//' CONSTRAINT FLAG IS', 13)

1305 FORMAT!//' TEMPERATURE INTERVAL IS',F6.1,' TC'.Fo.l,
////' NUMBER OF TGA OATA POINTS IS', 13,//' TGA ASH COnTcNT IS',
/Fo.4,//' HEATING RATE i S' ,F 10.4,//' EVERY ',12,' TH TGA OATA P

/INT IS USED FOR OPTIMIZATION* t//< CONSTRAINT FLAG IS 1
, IS,

///' FINAL CONVERSION IJ',F6.1I
6608 FORMAT! I2J
6609 FCRMATIA4)
ooll FORMAT! 10F10.1)
6clS FCRMAT1///10X,* IAPE FILE CCNIENlS'l
6616 FORMAT 1///10X, ' CORKfcLTEO OATA')
6619 FCRMAT(/10X.' CORRLCTtJ FINAL CONVERSION = , ,I-5.W
6790 FCRMATI//5X, ' OBJECTIVE F ONCT 1CN" ' ,E 1 5. 5

J

8000 FORMAT!//' MOOEL RESOlT OSINC OPTHIZE0 PARAMETERS ' ,////T2, • 7'

/T15,' TGA:W',T25,' CCRR :*• , T35, * TGA-CORR'J
8003 FORMAT(/T2,F7.2,T15,F;.l,T25,F5.1,T35,EU.4l
1250 N"0

MZ =

SET EVALOATION COUNTER TO ZERO
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/Fa.H,//' hEATING RATE IS" ,F10,4.//< EVERY '.12,' TH TGA DATA PC
/INT IS USED F-CR QPTiHUAI ICN' ,//• CONSTRAINT Fl*G IS',I3t
///* FINAL CONVERSION 1S',F6.1)

0C35 660-S FLnMAT(I2)
v03o 3CJV FGRMATIA4)
J037 cell FORMA 7 1 10 F 10.1 J

UO->& t6l5 FGRMAH///10X,' TAPE FILt CONTENTS')
003V 6616 FCRrtA7{///10X, • CORRECTED OATA')
00*0 6619 FGkKATl/lOX,' CCRRfcCTcJ FINAL CONVERSION »',F5.1)
00*.i 6/^U FChrtAT(//5X f ' GBJfcCTIVt F U.NCT IGN= '

, &l 'j. 5 I

00*2 o^OJ FCkMATt//' MODEL KESUcT USING OPTIMIZED PARAMETERS ,////T2, ' T»,
/Tib,' TGA:k',T25,' CCRH:* ' , T35t ' TGA-CORRM

0043 (juuj rLRMAT(/T2,F7.2,T15,F5.i,T23,F5.1,TJ5,Eil.W
00*4 12 bt N=0
itMS S1«0

C SET EVALUATION COUNTER TC ZERO
UC*6 NN*1
JOW Nc = y
uQ*d NoflSE=0

i. kEAO PRGdLc* NUH6cR, IF IT li ZjRQ PKGGRAM GOES 7G STOP
0*.** kfcAUl 5, 108,END=101J NAME, TITLE
OCSJ If tKAHE.eg.O) GO 70 101
OCjI PkINT 1002, NAME, TITLE
OOiii "EAO( 5, 1019)70, IF, NM, ASH, HR, NCCNST.TI
OOM RE.*CI5,6608)NiMP
00a-, KfcJM 'i,66U9)HEA0ER
0055 3EA0< 9,6609 J QEAGER
*J05« KEAGt*,i021UTGAU),K*i,NM)
J */ IF(NCGI,jT.fc^.O)hHl Ttlfc,13u4)TC,TF,:*N,A:iH,ha,NSKIP,NCCNST
30^*> If (NCCMST.EC.O )G0 TG 90C0
JV5S IMNCCNST.EG.2.GR.NCCNS7.EU.3JGO TO 9001
Juou *F=TGAINM)
3Cci i f

' M.CNST. EG. 1 J «RJT E (6, 13C5 UC, TF ,,JM , ASH.Hk.NSK IP,HW«3 I,

0062 Gl. TL 9000
uOtU VUGl i F(-\t,Gi-iST.fcC.3 JGC IG ^002
006* RfcrtJt b, 130OAKC
00t,i infJGGr,ST.EC.2)WRncl6,1303ITU,TF,NH,Aifi,hR,NbKIP,NCCNiT,

/AKQ
UCu6 U TG 9000
">©*? VuO<: R£Afi(5tll06lAA6
0Gfr<! «F = TGA(NM)
u06S l*lMUMST»i4«J}MUTft*f U&tlTOi IF .Nil ,ASM,kR ,NSKl P,NCC.\S1 ,

/..F.aKO
JO/U '>CUJ CGKHfcG=0.0
0071 IFlTGAi W.Eg.iOO.)Gu Tu <,LL3
007*: CGRRCC=lUO.-TGA(l)
u07j otli UG 7G00 l=l f Nrt

OOK TuftlD'TGAd)
0C7S T t.*.(I)=TGA(IJ*CCfl('cL
wQ76 iMTGCI I).Gr.lGO.)TGGU)MuC.
0077 7000 CONTINUE
OOVo If(NCCNST.EG.i.GR.NCCi'ioT.E0.3)k.r=r5C(NM»
30/9 If lNCCNST.Ea.I.GR.NLGNST.t*i.3)PRINT 66l9,„F
JC^O jU ldU I 1=1, NM
^Oal TGa(II)*TGC(II1-TGCINM)
0032 oo»<> lLNTINUE
JC01 ol3 = l.
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FORTRaN IV

00(14

B*9&
octo

J0e9
OCvU
OOil

002
JC93

00J6
oow
JGSO

01JG

JlJl
0U2

0106
j 10 7

oioa
lilU*

JU'J
fltli

0112
dtli
Olii
BUS
Olio
BUI

JILd
(J119

0120
J121
3122
0123

0124
0125
126

MAIN JATE = 7S125

HR=HR/60.0
T>=TF+273.
Kc>*J UO,IPRINT

C l.b = NUMBER CF STAJcS
C NO - NUMBER Of GiMENSIGNS

RlAO 110, NS ,N0
C FEAU THE STARTING POINT, INITIAL STEP SUE ANC TthMiNATli
C STEP SIZE

hcAU l6>1022JI3ASbNH J,I<LiNUJi(DclTA(I >,I=l,N£), (ufcLll>.I=PMMT 1001, NS, NO
PMNT IUO, (OtLTAU) ,1-1, NO)
PKtNl liil, IbASEN(I), 1 = 1, NO)

C X = CURRENT VARIABLE VECTOR
C LAStN = CURRENT BASE PCINT
C LA-iEU LAST dASE POINT In THE SEARCH
C fX = FUNCTION VALUE AT X
L exSN = FUNCTICNAL VALUE AT CURRENT dASfc PCINT
C FXSC = FUNCIIUNAL VALUE AT OLD dASE PUInT

PRINT (=615
PkInT 0611, ITSK4J 1 it'lrNH]
Pit INT 6616
PKINT 6611, (TGCIIIi 1 = 1, NHI
FabN = CBJECT(faASEN)

1 DC lO 1=1, NO
10 X( I) » dAStNU I

FX = FXSN
IFUPRINT.GE.i) PRUT 1003, NN, (X ( I ) , I« i.NC) ,FX

C tXPLGRATCRV MuVfcS
NBASE=Nu«iC*l
CALL EXPLHVIFX.X)

1 , NU J

PRINT 1C1CNE,
PRINT

3C TO 3

ulNT

EASEOI I)

IMlPRiNT.uc.i)
1HJPR1NT.E1..2)
IFIFX.GE.FXON)

SET NEr; dASE
2 JC 20 1=1, NO

JAjtOll) = cASLMIJ
(USENIi J = X < I >

20 CuNTUUc
FXON = FA
NNfa-NE

PATTERN COVE
Ob 21 I«1,N0
Xil ) = SASiNM 1*2.

21 CONTINUE
FX = CBJECT (X)
IFUPRINT.GE.I) PRINT
IFUPRINT.GE.I) PRINT

EXPLORATORY MOVES
NfcASt=NbASt*l
CALL cXPL.-tVIFX.X)
1H IPrtlNT.GE.l ) PRINT 1010.

N

IF( IPKINT.EU.2)
IFIFX.LT.FXflNi GO TO
lFUPi.iNT.Ge.ll PRINT 1200

PATTERN MOVE HAS FAILED
«N=NN6
NfcASE=N8ASE-l
GL TO 1

IXU),1 = 1,,\0),FX
1011.NSASE

102 0, N, (X

1 OG a , N , I X

(I), I=l,NO),FX
(I), 1 = 1, NO! ,FX

UUl,l=l,NC) ,FX
PRINT Ull.NdAiE
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Ul27 3 CLiUINUE
0128

c

c
c

IFUPRINT.GE.l) PRINT 1201
CHECKING Of THE CdkRfcNT STEP SIZE
IF IT IS SMALL ENOUGH STOP
if IT IS LARGc fttCUCE IT Tu H«LF ANU GO JACK

012S uu 30 1=1 .NO
OliO IMQELTA(l).CE.DELll) J GC IJ il
Olii iO C-hTlNut
01j2 GO TO 100
01JJ 31 OJ 35 1=1, NO
OlJt JcLTA( 1 > = OfeLTAd |*0#3
Olid 35 L^i^riNijE
Olio if- ( IrMINT.^E.l) NlMl 122u ,

1

UclI Al IS ) , I S= L.NOt
01J7 Gti 10 1

OUo 100 Pr^jrfT !I30,r-XoN, (fcASENI I) ,1=1,,MO)
Jli', »MIwT 1221, (OELTAi IS) ,IS=l,fW)
Cltj PMnT 1030,

N

out PRINT 6000
01*2 Mi=l
Qtti AAA=OflJECTIbASENi
OUt ^Knc(6,6790lA4A
0U3 GC TC 1250
Oltt 101 iTOP
Olt? lNJ
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.OMKAN IV G LcV t . 21 EX , L„ m, . rnu MH
" 0J1 iJbH^UIINE EXPLHV IFX.XI

SJJj
^LHM^ Ns,ND,0ELIAI50l, h ,lMINT,Nt,Na, NH , T, M, IGA I »0)

00u - i-CHHCN NSKiP.NCCN^T.l.F.AKCMi.Slu,'1 *
Jl-0J *HcNS10N X(5Q)
° UU6 lu0 Fl»"'l' EXPLORATORY MOVE Ik XI ,1 J, | OifECI ICN' ,1 J.5E13 */

l(4SXf5£ia.4}1
tjcm.t/

> ot>7 104 FCRMATI1H )

0M <<
,
IFIlPRlHI.tw. 21 PRINI 101wl ' ' JO 201 l»l,NO

MID XIII = XII) OELTAII)
JOi ' Fxl « CoJECIUI
0C12 (rfj . t,

?|" 1M1PK1NT.EQ.2) HUM UC,l,N,lx(jl,J=l,NOI,FXI0014 IFlrXI-fxl 2uO,loO,UG
i
31 * ISO XIII - XI II - 2.»0ELTAI1I

•*** FXI • OOJECTIXI
OCW 'i_ = N

Jul9 :fifxi-fxi 2co,iai,i8i
J °20 1,1 xill = XIII OElTAII J

00.? 1 Nc=N-2

jo" Bo'to"!!!!"*
8**1 mU1 10 °- '.•-'!-,lX ( J l .J-l.f,u),FX

002*. 2«1 FX = FX!
'J02L> 202 XLNTINUE
0C2'J 2ul i.L«TINUE
->°2/ KlTUilN
O02J ^
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UOul
0002
uOu j

0005
OGOto

0007
JCOa
0009
0C1-C
ouu
oou
oou
uOl-.
GOi^
0010
0017
uOla
00 IV
OOtiO

00„1
0022
0C23
0C2t
J 0<£ '.'

UCit
J027
J02&
002 i

0u3u
OOjI
J0->2

uCi3
00)-.

uOio
003/
003-i
OOj 'J

00* J

OOti
00*.2

00*3

OC*j
•JO »o

OC-W
0U-..1

OC'.V

JOiU
3QM
005,:

OOaj
005*
0055
OOSo
0037
OOjo

Fu'.-'JCTILN U3JECT (PHI)
~MENSICN PHI 150)
CCfiMCN NS«NOtOELTA<SC) th t IPRlhr.NEiNU. KM,
CLMHCN ASH,Il,Mrt,ru,TF
CCMMCN NSKlF.NCCNST.hf .MCCZ.SIG.L^

a OOj FC-nH AH /1 2 , F 7 . 2 , T 1 5, F 5. 1. T25, F5. 1 , ri5,Ei i.*)
AC*(-1I*. 0000035
8C=. 999971

.
CL=1 .9*87o*o

' 00=*. 9*82092
El>U. 7850792
Fi.= 20,*5238*0
GC**l.i*91*69
riO='S. 52*0*10
k=i.<-87
N=M*1
JtjJtLT =

iti tCCNST.ti.l JGU TO 'JQ35
ii-(Ni_U»ST.Ei3.2)GC TO 90C6
IF l.'.CCNST.fcg.iJGd TO <Ai07
»F=PHIl 1)

EM=PrlI<2)
AKC=PHI (3)
olG=PHll*)
lit* TJ V008

Sn-03 c M=^Hi( H
AKG=PMl|21
3IG=PHIU)
Ob TO vC08

SuCe *F=PHH1)
tf =PHH2)
SIG-PHllJ]
GO 10 9008

JC07 E^=?hll 1)

SIo=PHl(2»
MwOtf CO.NTIMJE

NI=NH*1
00 1000 JNI=l,Ml
lF(JM.EC.l)bB=L.O
T = TC*( JNI-iJ»Hft*TI*NSM P+27 3.
IF (T.GT.TF) GOIO 9012
IF I 86. Eg. 0.0] W=Q
IF (E8.EJ.0.0J GOTO 7777
A=EH
B=**SIG
c=.*e*o&oi*6
W=.040(-3/19*(FJNCl A*C) *-fUNC U-CJ I

C^.*ltJUl56*B
li = W*.0 <yOJ2*ca*(FUNCU»i.] »FUNO(A-C J)

L*. JOfco«57*fl
«-«*. 13 03C53*(FUNC(A»C)+F UNCI A-CJ )

L=.162L2o7*B
»=*. 1561735* ( F UNO U*C) +FONCI A-C) )

w=6*t W+.1651197*FUNCIA)

)

If Iw, LE..C1 1BB =

7777 JNw«(JNI-ll*NSKXP+l
IFjrtZ.tg.OJGO TO 7779
B8JECT=rGA* jNO)-k

T,ee,rGA(55Ut
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GO?*
OOoO

006J

JATfc = 7SU5

«itJTcfbiS003)TfTGA(JNC) iW,i)CJCCT
777S a6JLCT*(Ti»A(JN0 j-W )»*2

CeJtCT=ujJECT*AdJECT
IcOU CCNTtNUE
VOL* kfcTURN
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The fluidized bed reactor used in this work was designed to study

endothermic reactions at atmospheric pressure and in a temperature range

from ambient to 1200°C. Due to the size of the fluidized bed, the effect

of the internals (feedpipe, overflow pipe, pressure probe, and thermocouple)

was to break the bubbles which were formed at the distributor plate. Since

the internals occupied less than 12% of the cross sectional area of the bed,

they did not overly affect solid movement within the bed.

The reactor system consists of three primary sections; the reactor

section, the gas clean up system, and the gas sampling and analysis section

(Fig. 1)

Figure 2 shows the fluidized bed reactor section. This section con-

sists of four zones; the disengaging zone, fluidized bed, packed bed, and

gas inlet zone. The reactor was constructed of Inconel 600 alloy due to

its temperature resistance and capability to withstand rapid heating and

cooling. Flanges, flange bolts, nuts and washers were also made of Inconel

600. Graphite gaskets were used at the flange connections. Except tor the

disengaging zone, the reactor was constructed of two inch (5.08 cm) schedule

40 pipe. The disengaging zone was a four inch (10.16 cm) schedule 40 pipe

whose wall thickness had been reduced to be the same as that of the two

inch section. The flaired connection between the fluid bed zone and the

disengaging zone was 18-gage Inconel sheet metal. Top and bottom plates

were made of 1/8 inch (0.32 cm) Inconel plate metal.

The inlet section was 7.62 cm in height and allowed the fluidization

gas to uniformly enter the packed bed zone. This section contained a
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thermocouple and pressure tap so that the entering gas conditions could be

monitored. A 60 mesh screen made of 316 stainless steel separated the

inlet section from the packed bed zone. The packed bed zone was packed

with five millimeter aluminum oxide balls, was 15.24 cm in height, and

served as both a gas distributor and gas preheater. The packed bed was

separated from the fluidized bed by another 60 mesh stainless steel screen,

which both contained the packed bed and prohibited the filtering of the

fluid bed into the packing. The fluidized bed zone was 20.32 cm in height,

which together with the 15.24 cm disengaging zone brought the overall

height of the reactor to 58.42 cm. The reactor was externally heated by

four pairs of semi- cylindrical electrical resistance heaters. Each pair

delivered up to 2300 watts of power with a maximum sustained operating

temperature of 1200°C.

All reactor internals entered the bed through either the top or bottom

plates. The overflow pipe extended from the fluidized bed, through the

packed bed and inlet section, and exited through the reactor bottom plate.

Reactant was introduced to the reactor via gravity feeding. The

reactant was transported to the feed pipe using a Vibra Screw Model SCR- 20

3
screw feeder. The feeder was equipped with a one cubic foot (0.028317 m )

conical hopper, a 3/8 inch (1 cm) solid core flight screw, and a variable

speed screw drive capable of volumetric flows up to 0.1 cubic feet (0.0028317

3
m ) per hour. The screw drive was designed with a closed loop feedback

system, which immediately compensated for any variations between actual

speed and the set point. A helium purge was introduced at the top of the

feed pipe to prevent hot reactor gases from traveling up the feed pipe

and prematurely decomposing the feed. The reactor was equipped with a
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dual pressure probe, which allowed both bed pressure and pressure drop

across the bed to be monitored. The fluid bed temperature indicator used

was a chromel-alumel thermocouple with a 1/8 inch (0.32 cm) Inconel sheath.

Gas exiting from the reactor passed through a % inch (1.27 cm) stain-

less steel tube to the cyclone. Using tangential entry, this device removed

fine solid particles from the gas stream. The cyclone was maintained at

approximately 500°C to prevent condensation of tar and water vapor. After

leaving the cyclone, the gas was cooled to 50 °C by two counter current,

water cooled, shell and tube heat exchangers. A flask at the end of these

exchangers collected water condensate and water soluble materials. Further

cleaning was done by means of a dry scrubber packed with glass wool. This

device proved to be extremely effective in removing the fine condensible mist

traveling with the gas, with very little pressure drop. Before sampling,

moisture was removed by passing the gas through a CaSO, packed tube. Gas

samples were then collected in 250 ml sampling bottles, and the remainder

of the gas was vented.

Auxiliary equipment included a steam generator for experiments involving

steam gasification, and facilities needed for introduction of a tracer gas

for the determination of product gas flow rates. For steam gasification,

the trace gas used was nitrogen, which was added to the flow stream just

before the sampling point. Using a wet test meter, the volumetric flow

rate of nitrogen was known precisely. From gas analysis, the concentration

of nitrogen in the product gas allowed computation of the rate of product

gas generation.

The reactor system described above was the result of many modifications

to the original design. As experience was obtained in construction and

operation, originally conceived materials and configurations often gave
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way to alternatives. For example, the packing material used in the packed

bed zone had to be totally inert in a steam atmosphere and temperatures up

to 1200°C. It also needed to have a high heat capacity, high physical

strength, and good gas distribution capabilities, without having an exces-

sive heatup time or a large pressure drop. The three materials considered

included the aluminum oxide pellets, quartz wool, and Inconel metal shavings.

Inconel was not used due to its poor gas distribution capabilities. Quartz

wool tended to layer and slump, promoting gas channeling and hence uneven

fluidization. Aluminum oxide pellets were used since this material was

compatible with all of the operational requirements.

A stainless steel screen was used to separate the packed bed from the

fluidized bed. It was found that anchoring the screen in the flange located

at this position caused the screen to tear and breakup due to its expansion

during heating. In addition, it was almost impossible to prevent gas leakage

through the flange regardless of the gasket material employed. To avoid

these, the screen was designed in the form of an inverted cup. This allowed

free expansion of the screen during heating and eliminated the observed

leakage through the flange. The cup was prevented from vertical movement

by the packed bed below and from above by a stainless steel disk held by

the reactor flanges. This stainless steel disk had an inside diameter which

was slightly less than that of the reactor (Fig. 2).

In order to maintain proper fluidization, it was found to be critical

that there be no gas leakage through the flange at the position of the dis-

tributor screen. It was observed that these leaks created dead zones in the

fluid bed and Increased the chance for agglomeration. During normal steady

state operation, the temperature in the space between the reactor and the

surrounding furnaces was typically 50°C to 100°C above that inside the
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reactor. While the reactor operated in a reducing atmosphere, the exterior

of the reactor, as well as, the flange gaskets were exposed to air. Under

these conditions, it was found that most common gasket materials could not

survive. The gasket material used was essentially pure graphite, which

was rated to withstand temperatures up to 1650°C in a non-oxidative environ-

ment. To protect the graphite from oxidation, a high temperature coating,

specifically designed for this type of application, was used.

Using a fluidization velocity which was 20 to 30 times the minimum

needed to achieve fluidization, and feeding a mixture of silica sand and coal,

agglomeration of the fluid bed was rarely experienced. More commonly,

agglomeration would occur either in the feed pipe or in the reactor section

above the fluid bed. Feed pipe clogs were attributed to the caking nature

of the feed material, and it was therefore necessary to keep this material

cool as it passed through the feed pipe. This was accomplished by jacketing

the feed pipe and pumping water to the base of the jacket, where the water

would become steam and pass back up the jacket, carrying with it the latent

heat of water vaporization. Experiments showed that this technique, using

a cooling water flow rate of 150 cc/min, was able to keep the hottest point

in the feed pipe below 300°C with the fluid bed operating at 1000°C. Two

other factors were found to influence the tendency to form feed pipe clogs;

feed pipe position in the fluid bed, and vibration of the feed pipe. Once

a clog had developed in the feed pipe, it was found that by taping the

pipe, the clog could be dislodged without disruption of the experimental

run. By mounting a low amplitude, high frequency vibrator directly on the

feed pipe, the frequency at which clogs developed dramatically decreased.

Even though a fluidized bed of this size is normally assumed to be essentially
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a completely stirred tank reactor, the solid-gas ratio is still higher at

the distributor plate that at the bed surface. This explains the observa-

tion that uninterrupted feeding was easier to obtain when feeding was

attempted at greater distances from the distributor plate. However,

when feeding took place over the expanded fluid bed, the tendency was for

the reactant to cake on the sides of the reactor above the bed. The opti-

mum feeding point in order to prevent both feed pipe and reactor clogs was

determined to be slightly below the level of the expanded fluid bed, as

was determined by the height of the overflow pipe.

Use of the methods described above, which were necessary in order to

permit continuous operation using a caking coal, created difficulties in

the collection and analysis of the gasification products. Most of these

problems resulted from the necessity of having low feed rates of reactable

material, and high fluidization velocities. Typically, total feed rates

ranged from six to ten grams per minute. However, as much as 90% of the

feed material was inert sand and only the remaining 10% was reactant.

Reactor overflow was normally over 95% inert, which made the elemental

analysis for C, H, N, 0, and S extremely difficult. In attempts to

pyrolyze coal in an inert gaseous environment, the gas samples usually

contained over 95% inert gas. In steam gasification, however, it was

possible to completely remove the fluidizing steam before samples were

drawn for analysis

.
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Gas analysis was accomplished using an off line, dual column, Packard

Model 417 Becker Gas Chromatograph with thermoconductivity detectors. The

gas components of interest included H , CO, C0„, CH,, C.H , C.H , C.H , C.H ,

H.S, and N,. To perform this analysis, the column packings used were a 5A

molecular sieve for the separation of H,, N., CO, and CH. , and a mixture of

Porapak Q and Porapak R for the separation of CO-, C-H,, ^.H,-,
^l^fi' ^3^8'

and H.S. The instrument was operated isothermally at 80°C with helium as

a carrier gas. Accessories used in the gas analysis included a Spectra-

Physics Autolab System I computing integrator, and a Varian Model A-25

strip chart recorder.

Calibration was accomplished using a standard gas mixture of the above

components with a certified composition. Mixture No. 1 contained 12 C.H ,

.1 o

17. C.H,, 1.99% C.H,, 2.99% C.H. , 4.07% CH, , 7.99% CO, 18.02% CO., and the
3 6 2 6 2 4 4 2

balance No. The second calibration mixture contained 5.95% H.,, 1.07% H.S,

and the balance was N.. Calibration factors (K.) relating peak areas to

concentrations for each of the above mentioned components were determined

by first injecting the No. 1 mixture into the molecular sieve column. Nitro-

gen was chosen as the reference gas and given an arbitrary calibration factor,

(K_) -, of 1000. Based on this, the %.. values of CO and CH, were calculated

by the equation

(cone)

.

(Area)
f

(K ) . = CK.) , x t ri— x 7- ^^i i = 1, . . . , 4 (1)
f 1 f ref (cone) . (Area),

ret 1

The No. 2 calibration mixture was then injected into the molecular sieve

column to determine the calibration factor for H„ . The four components which

were separated by the molecular sieve, appeared as a single broad peak when
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the calibration mixtures were injected into the Porapak column. As in the

case of nitrogen in the molecular sieve column, this broad peak was assigned

a calibration factor, (KJ . , of 1000 in the Porapak column. The K r values
f mix r

f

for the components separated by the Porapak column were then calculated by

the equation

(cone). (Area) .

(K.). = (K,) . XT r3^- x 7- r23^ i = 1 6 (2)
f 1 f mix (cone) . (Area) .mix 1

In the analysis mode, the concentrations of the four components separated

by the molecular sieve were calculated by the equation

4

(conc)
t

=J tK
f
) x (Area).] / [ Z (K

f
) . x (Area).] x 100

1 - 1. .... 4 (3)

The same equation was used for the six components separated by the Porapak

column. However in this case the summation in the denominator of eq. (3)

was over seven components. The seventh peak being that of the four com-

ponents determined by the molecular sieve. The calibration factor for this

peak was no longer taken to be 1000, but rather was calculated by the equation

4 4

(K ) - [ E (K ). x (Area).] / [ E (Area).] (4)mix . =1
t 1 1

±=1
1

Solid materials were analyzed with respect to both their elemental

composition and their proximate analysis using a Perkin-Elmer Model 240

Elemental Analyzer and a Perkin-Elmer Model TGS-2 Thermogravimetric Analyzer,

respectively.

The Perkin-Elmer Model 240 Elemental Analyzer is an extremely accurate

instrument for determining the C, H, N, 0, and S concentrations in a solid

or liquid sample. The instrument can operate in three modes depending on
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the elements to be analyzed. In the first mode, for C, H, and N analysis,

the sample is completely combusted at 1000°C to C0
7 , HO, and N, in an

excess of 0_, with He as a carrier gas. After removing excess oxides, the

gas is analyzed for the above compounds by thermoconductivity detectors.

First, the conductivity of the mixture is measured before and after passing

through a column of magnesium perchlorate, which removes any water present.

The change in conductivity is proportional to the HO removed. Similarly,

the remaining gas is monitored before and after passing through a column of

Ascarite (a sodium hydrate-asbestos absorbent) which removes any CO. present.

The change in conductivity after this treatment is proportional to the amount

of CO. which was removed. The conductivity of the remaining gas is compared

to the thermoconductivity of a stream of pure helium. The difference observed

is proportional to the amount of nitrogen in the mixture.

For sulfur analysis, the sample is again combusted at 1000°C over tung-

stic oxide which acts as an oxygen donor. Sulfur dioxide and other gases

are passed through calcium chloride, 8-hydroxyquinoline, and free copper to

remove water, halogens, and oxygen. The thermal conductivity of the gas is

then measured before and after the SO. is selectively absorbed by silver

oxide at 250°C.

The third mode of operation is the determination of oxygen content.

Here, the sample is pyrolyzed (in the absence of oxygen) at 1000°C, over

platinized carbon, where oxygen is converted to carbon monoxide. The carbon

monoxide and other gases pass through free carbon at 900°C and through a

column of Ascarite where any acid gases are removed. The gases then move

through copper oxide at 670°C where the carbon monoxide is further oxidized

to carbon dioxide. After any basic gases are removed in the water trap

(magnesium perhlorate) , the carbon dioxide is determined in the same manner

as in the CHN analysis mode.
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The Model 240 Elemental Analyzer uses sample sizes between one and

three milligrams. To obtain reproducible results, a weighing device capable

of measuring to the nearest microgram was recommended. For this purpose a

Perkin-Elmer Model AT>-2Z microbalance was used. Accuracies obtainable using

the elemental analyzer and microbalance combination should be within 0.5%.

However, due to the heterogeneous nature of coal and feedlot manure, it was

difficult to draw a one milligram sample which was representative of the

entire bulk. Therefore at least three samples were analyzed and the results

averaged.
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NOTATION

Area = Area of chromatograph peak

cone = Concentration of gas component, molar %

K = Calibration factor

Subscripts

i = i-th gas component

ref = Reference component

mix Mixture of H
2

, CO, CH,, N
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A study was undertaken to investigate the generation of fuel gas by

the gasification of high sulfur, caking coal and feedlot manure native to

the state of Kansas. A High Volatile C Bituminous coal from the Rowe coal

bed in southeast Kansas was used along with a feedlot manure obtained from

the Kansas State University Beef Cattle Research Center.

A fundamental study of the devolatilization of coal was performed

using thermogravimetric analysis. Results showed devolatilization, in

an inert environment, at atmospheric pressure, to occur in the temperature

region between 450°C and 650°C. Kinetic modeling of the devolatilization,

using a multireaction model, resulted in a mean activation energy of 36.87

kcal/mole. This value is in the region expected for coal devolatilization,

and compared well with values obtained by other investigators using rapid

heating techniques. The model parameters were statistically examined and

found to be influenced by the experimental conditions employed. However,

no single experimental variable was found to affect all of the model

parameters.

Kansas coal was steam gasified at atmospheric pressure in the tempera-

ture range between 700°C and 1100°C in a bench scale fluid bed reactor

composed primarily of sand. Using a feedstock which consisted of 90% sand

and 10% coal, and using a superficial velocity of 36.7 cm/sec, it was found

that the caking tendency of this coal could be eliminated. Heating values

3
of the gaseous product ranged from 18 MJ/Nm (486 Btu/scf) at 700°C to

11.9 MJ/Nm
3

(319 Btu/scf) at 1100°C. Yields were 0.221 Nm
3
/kg (3.1 scf/lb)

3
at 700°C and 0.99 Nm /kg (15.9 scf/lb) at 1100°C. Hydrogen sulfide content

in the product gas ranged from 2.5% at 700°C to 1.0% at 1100°C.

To reduce sulfur content and obtain increased gas yield per unit mass

of feed, an equal weight ratio of coal and feedlot manure was gasified in



a bench scale fluidized bed reactor composed primarily of sand. Results

showed the H„S concentration in the product gas to be reduced by 50%.

3
Heating values of the product gas were 16.1 MJ/Nm (431.5 Btu/scf) at

700°C and 12.86 MJ/Nm
3

(345.2 Btu/scf) at 1100°C. Yields ranged from

0.29 Nm
3
/kg (4.66 scf/lb) at 700°C to 1.03 Nm

3
/kg (16.47 scf/lb) at 1100°C.

Results indicated the product from the gasification of the coal-manure blend

was essentially the average of the products resulting from the individual

components

.


